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, PROBS: Friday: Fine and little :— -------- .. _________________________ ONE CENT

Austrians Making Great Drive Against Italians 
Commission is Enquiring Into the Irish Revolt 
Colors Were Presented This Morning to 125th

warmer.
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vF. COCKSHUTT have not only attempted, but so j 
splendidly accomplished since the | 
war began. I am well aware that I 
in proportion to population, this I T TO K■ ■

LAUNCHED BY AUSTRIANS 
INTO THE RAINS Of ITALY

■ s
»■

^.,V. »discipline and an encouragement for 
that esprit de corps ' "Beautiful and Impressive Ceremony This Morning in Agri

cultural Park, When /the Whole Battalion, Drawn up 
in a Hollow Square, Witnessed the Dedication of the 
Colors a njd Then Their Presentation From the Donor 
and the Wife of the Lieutenant-Governor

so vitally impor
tant to the welfare and efficiency of 
every unit in the service. Without 
these ideals, no Battalion can hope to 
attain the highest degree of merit to 
which every body of soldiers should 
aspire. I do not know what the in
tention of your Commanding Officer 
may be as to the disposal for the 
present of these Colors. As you 
know, Colors are not now carried in 
action. They are generally deposited 

| in some suitable public place, such as 
a cathedral, or armouries, or other 
place where they stand displayed, the 
emblems, as well as the rallying point 
cf the regiment. But wherever they 
may be deposited your thoughts will 
turn to them with a loyal devotion 
as your most sacred possession and 
trust, and the thought of them will 
animate you with fidelity and inspir
ing enthusiasm in whatever duty, no 
matter how difficult it may’1 be, which 
you will have to face. I cannot too 
strongly impress upon you that as
sociated with these Colors must al
ways be your best determination to

If:

Vicenza Plain the Objective of the En
emy-French Authorities Satisfied 
That the Drive Will Fail—Much Aer
ial Activity.

R=Hr,a|'?lL°rd,han,dn£[a'!,1 CoUnty’s °wn | formation from single line to that of

» bL |ssF„s°bess;tsi,:,ÿ 1bf
ifetune of the regiment as one of the still wrapped in their outer coverings’ 
sacred possessions which must at all s
times be retained. The scene, wholly ' THE PRESENTATION 
military, but tinged with the solemn- n , , D '
ity and devotion of all religious cere- , *{“ "?sse^ himiiers Rev. Capt.
monies, was one not likely to be for- Fjl ’ chaplain of the 125th battalion,
gotten by either the battalion or the, dedlcatorT P?y=r’.f.01"
spectators. The battalion was drawn j whlch he was assisted by Maj.
up in a hollow square, the colors laid i Williams, chief recruiting officer and 
on a pyramid of drums draped with headquarters chaplain of Military Di-

Answer: “And with Thy spirit.”
“Our Father.”

THE CONSECRATION.
“In the name of the Father and of 

the Son and of the Holy Ghost I do 
dedicate and set apart these Colours, I 
that they may be a sign of our duty 
towards our King and country in the 
sight of God. Amen.”

“O Lord, who rulest over all things, 
accept, we beseech Thee, our 
this day, bless what we have blessed 
in Thy name, let Thy gracious favor 
rest on those who shall follow the 
Colours now committed to their 
trust. Give them courage and may 
their courage ever rest on their sure 
confidence on Thee. May they show 
self-control in the hour of success, 
patience in the time of adversity, and 
may their honor lie in seeking the 
honor and glory of Thy great name.
May they walk worthily of the voca
tion to which they are called, in de
pendence on Thy blessed will and 

i mindful that without Thee they can
th0S^^8iKaTlletoVbem‘a^^iftaM'

them by help in the time of need.
Grant that they may all so faithfully 
serve Thee in this life that they fail 
not finally to obtain an entrance into 
Thy heavenly kingdom. Through the 
merits of Thy blessed Son, Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen.”
„ “The blessing of God Almighty, the 
Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost 
be amongst you and remain with you 
always. Amen.”

SIR JOHN HENDRIE’S SPEECH.
Sir John Hendrie addressed the 

Battalion as follows:
“Col Cutcliffe, Officers and Men of 

the 125th Battalion: 
history of your Battalion this day 
will ever be remembered by you 
the one of all others upon which the 
most signal honor possible has been
conferred upon you by the présenta- acquit yourselves as worthy soldiers 
tion of these Colors. 0f the King.

As you are aware, Colors have I need not say how great a plea- 
been associated with armies for a sure it is to me as representing this 
very long period of time, and have loyal Province, in having the privilege 
always been regarded as the emblem cf participating in this historic cere- 
of a regiment s honor, and all which mony, and with how great satisfac- 
that implies devotion to duty, a tion I have observed what the County 
proper regard and appreciation of cf Brant and the City of Brantford

Ü Special Wire to the Courier*

Rome, May 17—Via Paris May 
18.—An official dispatch from 
Italian headquarters at Udine re
ports that Austrian aeroplanes 
are displaying great activity and 
have made several attacks on 
towns in the vicinity of Venice. It 
is stated that these attacks have 
caused insignificant material dam- 
age, that no lives have been lost 
and no military result 
plished.

possible preparation for just stick an 
attack as the present, and that the 
most powerful defenses that engineer- 
mg skill could devise have been pre
pared on the Aeiago plateau and on the 
mountains northwest of Areiero. It 
is on this line that the Italians are 
expected to make their real stand in 
the event the Austrians continue to 
push their offensive.

London, May 18—The Austrian of
fensive on the Italian front is being 
pushed vigorously, according to the 
current official reports, and the Ital
ians admittedly have fallen back in 
the southern Tyrol before the Aus
trian onset.

The course of the operations is be
ing closely watched in capitals of both 
the. Entente and Central 
Military observers in Paris express 
confidence that the Italian defense
S «ÏÏÏÏ „AS*,n SH3fX®
ive of the attacking forces. ‘

Id the- fighting.jabout Verdun, tira 
French, who nj|ve bee:, restive undVr

major h. j. g. McLean

City and County have contributed 
men and

service
means to the Empire’s 

cause probably as much, if not more, 
than any other part of Canada. If 
there should be any exceptions, they 
are certainly few in number. You can 
understand that witn this in mind, 
that it has been a particular pleasure 
to me to see this Battalion and to 
judge from its appearance to-day of 
what your record really means to the 

I take this opportunity of pub
licly bearing testimony to what you 
have done, and of the exceedingly fine 
appearance of your batta ion.

I may also be permitted to express 
for you the appreciation which I have 
no doubt all of you-feel towards Mrs. 
Cockshutt, who has so kindly pre
sented these colors and I have no 
doubt when the opportunity arrives 
in the field, you will prove yourselves 
to be entirely worthy of them.

accom

plis, May 18—The attack launch
ed by the Austrians against the Ital
ian front in the southern Tyrol and 
which has gradually extended to the 
ent re Austro-Italian front is being 
followed here with close attention. It 
■s generally believed in military cir
cles that the great Austrian offensive, 
which has been expected for some 
time past, ha? at last begun.

No importance is attached to the 
falling back of the Italian advance 
lines which k cottsidwed SS obvious . 
move as they were trot sufficiently i
strong to resist an attack on a large .f t™____ _ _
scale. Although thé Italian central northwest of 
position on the Lavarone plateau is succeeded in 
not yet involved it is thought pro- Teutons.

_________ table _ that the principal effort of the Paris to-day reports the capture of
HAS SEEN SERVICE. Austrians will be made in that dir- a German fortified position on the

Capt. Hendrie, who was one of the ®cllon. ■ seems evident that the northeast slope of the hill, 
aide-de-camps for his father to-day, is ustrian generals intend to try and On the German side an attempt was 
of the striking appearance so charac- ,carry ,out their former plan of smash- made by means of several attacks to 
teristic of the men of the family. He "}g. a through to the Vicenza capture a redoubt at Avocourt, on the 
went with the 11th Battery at the plaln' The fact that heavy bombard-, French left flank, but the assaults are 
front and saw action continuously ments , Xe been moved up under j declared to have been repulsed with 
from the time the first contingent c°ve/,cif th= formidable series of forts heavy losses to the Germans. v 
crossed to France, receiving promo- Etret=hmg from Folgana and Lavar

one, favors the belief that Vicenza is
—------------------------------ the real objective of the offensive.

The French military authorities are 
satisfied that the Austrians are doom-

sis
i. X-

power».cause.
;. i, ii
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MRS. W. F. COCKSHUTT 
Who presented the regimental colors 
to the 125th. She donated the colors 
to the battalion.

iM3
the Union Jack, and thus in the open 
air, surrounded by thousands of spec
tators, after a brief prayer, the colors 
were solemnly consecrated to their 
function by Major Williams, Senior. 
Chaplain of this Military Division

rj
Other operations in the Verdun, ac

cording to the Paris afternoon bulle
tin were confined for the most pert 
to a successful raid by the French-en 

. -- „ , , German trenches north of Hill 287,
ed to failure regardless of what ef- west of Hill S04, and to heavy firing 
forts they might make. It is pointed by the artillery, which was active aU 
out that the Italians have made every , along this front during the night

. i
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■ J S’ Î. * *In the shortLARGE ATTENDANCE.
Despite the most inclement weather, 

there was a very large attendance at 
the park, and the affair throughout 
proved most solemnly impressive.

The distinguished visitors arrived 
on the 9.40 Grand Trunk train, and Sir 
John Hendrie was accompanied by 
Lady Hendrie and their daughter,
Miss Hendrie. His Honor had as ! vision No. Z, in the consecration of the 
aide-de-camps Colonel Fraser and His colors. From the right half of the 
son, Capt. Hendrie. j battalion then advanced Major Mc

Lean and Lieut. Coghill, and from the 
left Major Newman and Lieut. Shep
pard, the two subalterns on bended 
knee receiving the colors.

Lady Hendrie presented the King’s 
colors, and Mrs. Cockshutt the Regi
mental colors, each uttering appropri
ate words. Then came the grand 
march-past, the newly dedicated col- 

being proudly borite in the centre 
of the battalion, which paraded twice 
past the saluting base, where stood 
Sir John Hendrie, Major Williams, 
Lieut.-Colonel W. F. Cockshutt, 
Lieut.-Colonel Harry Cockshutt, Capt, 
A. E. Lavell, and others.

LT. COL. M. E. B. CUTCLIFFE 
C.O. 12Sth BattalionSIR JOHN HENDRIE 

Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 
who was present at the ceremony of 
presenting the colors to the 125th 
Battalion this morning in Agricultural 
Park. Earthquake in Italy, Shock 

Wa$ Repeated Many Times
::

|f

THE INSPECTION.
Promptly at the hour of io the guests 

of honor entered' the park in motor 
cars dnd proceeded to the field, where 
their arrival Was awaited by the full 
battalion drawn up in single forma
tion. Accompanied by Lieut.-Colonel 
Cutcliffe and Hon. Lieut.-Colonel W. 
F. Cockshutt, both of the 125th, Sir 
John Hendrie, with the latter’s aides,

By Special Wire to the Courier. t still meagre. At Pesaro some 
Rome, May 17—The vast region in] l ouses were damaged, 

central Italy, extending from Aquila.L J,h<! P™8*?1 disturbance is conald-
«b,,», „ 1 ste «

Perugia, Pesaro, Forli and to Fer-1 was the earthquake of January, xgw, 
rara, on the north, and including the i ^hen thousands of persons ware kiff- 
republic of San Marino has been! *1* Avebbano, which lie. directly

n Vh? Ae,d m£ny tlmcs Tuesday They are estimated to have numbered 
faf L aBd throu8ho“t yesterday, So about six hundred, but most of them 
far as is at present known, there are have been so slieht a* tn no casualties, but details reaching here only byffis^umentV ******

ors

:
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iof the circle, sprays of maple leaves | both flags and the lettering can be

mn€^lSyid!rEynton 7È\ü»££h » &
crown and lion.

They were the work of Ambrose 
Kent and Co., regalia mgkers, To- 
ronto.

Two visitors for the occasion who 
arrived later were

a
Lieut.-Colonel 

Brooks and Captain Bentham of the 
C.M.R , Hamilton.

Those present applauded vociferous
ly again and again during the march- 
past.

MAJOR W. F. NEWMAN

tion from lieutenant to captain. He 
was not long ago called back to organ
ize and take command of the 48th 
Battery, which is now in course of 
being raised. When that is accom
plished he will again go to the front.

NOT HERE.
Brigadier-General Logie was unfor

tunately unable to be present, as he 
is engaged in straightening out the 
trouble at the internment camp, Al- 
goma district.

DESCRIPTION OF FLAGS.
The King’s Flag—A Union Jack, 

made of rich silk, the different colors 
sewn on in separate pieces. In the 
centre a circle. Outside cf circle the 
words “Brant Overseas Bat'alion” in 
gold letters on a red ground. At the 
bottom of the circle the levers “C. 
£. F.” also #in gold, on red ground. 
Inside of the circle, a Maple Le?f in 
green and on it the emblem of Brant 
County in brown—a bear standing on 
two logs, a palm and an oak. Below 
the bear, but still on the leaf, the 
number of the Brant Bat allon in 
Roman numerals CXXV. Over the 
top of the circle is the Imperial 
Crown in gold picked cut with red 

•and black. There is a gold fringe all 
around the flag which is three feet 3 
in. square.

Regimental Flag—Royal blue silk 
with gold' fringe. Circle inside in the 
same way as for the other flag and 
crown above. Branching up each side

w : :

*; THE RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
THE PRAYER

“Dearly beloved in the Lord, for
asmuch as men at all times have 
made themselves signs and emblems 
of their allegiance to their rulers and 
of their duty to uphold these laws 
and institutions which God’s provi
dence has called them to obey, we, 
following this natural and pious 
custom and remembering that God 

! himself led his people Israel by a 
pillar of fire by night and a pillar of 
cloud by day, are met together before 
God to ask His blessing on these 
Colours, which are to represent to 
us our duty towards our Sovereign 
and our Country. Let us therefore 
pray Almighty God, of His mercy, 
to grant that they may never be un
furled save in the cause of justice 

I and righteousness, and that He may 
. . . ,. i take them to be to those who fol-

proceeded to inspect the battalion, ]ow them a sign of His presence 
amid Die strains of O Canada” and with them in all dangers and dis- 
, Maple Leaf Forever, marching ! tresses, and may increase their faith ■

the fuU length of the hne in front ana 1 in Him who is the King of Kings | 
behind the men Sir John speaking and Lord of Lords’”

highly of their appearance. Im- “Our help is in the name of the 
mediately upon the return of the offi- Lord”
cers to the saluting base, preparations Answer: “Who hath made Heaven <” 
for the consecration of the colors were and Earth **
»n order. The battalion changed its “The Lord be with you,”

LUNCHEON
After the ceremony, Lt-Col. Cock

shutt, M.P., had as hi* guests for 
luncheon at the Brantfprtf Club, HU 
Honor the Lieut-Qovemot, and Aide-

jor McLean, Major SchultU, Major 
Newman, Major Williams, Capt Van 

Capt Emmons. Capt Sa
ger, Capt. Hanna, Capt. I*velL Capt. 
BmgU Capt. James Capt. Wallace, 
Capt. W. A. Cockshutt Csot W W 
Patterson Capt Jordan, tout. Cog- 
hill Lieut. Shepperd, Lieut Erie 
Cockshutt, Mayor Bowlhy, T H 
Preston, F. D. Reville. * ‘

Formerly Here. '
By Special Wire to the Ceerior.

Regina, Saak. May W—R,v. S. T. 
Farmer, of the First Baptist Church, 
here, has accepted a call to an Ottawa
church.

Rev. S. J. Farmer was once pastor 
of the First Baptist Church in Brant
ford, leaving about 7 years ago.

Bangor, Me., almost wiped out by 
fire five years ago, has since rebuilt 
and is now larger and better than 
ever.

ji||:;
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1! Him
LADY HENDRIE 

Who presented the King's colors at 
this morning's ceremony.

/
%

;
i

Imost
BRIGADIER GENERAL LOGIE,

G. O. C. 2nd Miliary Division, who 
was prevented at the last moment 
from being present at the ceremony.

£
„ LT -COL. W. F. COCKSHUTT, M.P. 
Honorary Colonel of the 125th Brant Battalion.
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HEATRE
F FEATURES

Mac Mu 11ay
in

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD

Coining Thui , Fri. and Sat.

Charlie Chaplin
In

BURLESQUE ON 
CARMEN

YOUR WAR TAX
20c, 25c, 35c Tickets 2c

r

era House
AKER, MGR,

jy May19
oame Superb Cast and 

Massive Scenic Produc
tion That Has Played 
Three Times at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, To
ronto.

UY BATE St

)MAft
IE. TENTMAKkftJ

A Sumptuous Persian 
Love Play by Richard 
Walton Tully, author of 
“The Bird of Paradise.”

Ml, 75c, 5 0c and 25c.
G STORE Mail orders NOW 
ris after Performance

FRIDAY EVE. 
MAY 26th

îportant Event of the Season 
WILL PRESENT

mmi
i

i

à

s by Henry Blossom 
ast and Chorus 
Herbert Orchestra
peat Sale at Boles Drug Store 

Special Car to Paris

Theatre
10cIW MANAGEMENT

INI) TUESDAY“ LANDON’S LEGACY ”
AND THURSDAY

pmic) ; Almost a Widow," “Patriot 
[ Wilful Way.”

J) SATURDAY
falley oi Hate" ; “Father and Mabel 
lie) ; "Love and Artillery.”

t \ A disgrace to Ireland was the de- 
•d scription applied by Lord Justice

found:i- ; Ronan to a farmer who was
Cork Assizes of assaultingrc I guilty at 

j, a wounded soldier in a train running 
a| : between Cork and .Mallow. Sentence 

months' imprisonment with hat-t I Of 12
' labor was imposed,.
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Germans Lost Heavily 
In 'Attacks at Verdun THE FORD PEACE NOV# SCOW r J. M. Young & Co. ||^

________  "quality First »

Ti
—{HCarpets, Curtains, Lace 

Curtains
Window Shades Made 

to Order
!

French Troops Occupied a German Fort on the North
east Slope of Hill 304, and Other 

German Trenches. PROROGUES j Daily Store Newsfsb

Known as the Neutral on- 
fere®ce for Continuous 

Mediation.

KEEP OUProhibition Enactments the S 
Most Notable Achievement ■

Br Seerlel Wire to thr Courier.

Paris, May ig, 11.45 a m.—Several 

attacks were made by German troops 

tn ^he Verdun front last night in an 
pffort to capture a redoubt at Avo- 

court. The official statement of to-day 

Bays the Germans were repulsed each 
tune, and that they lost heavily.

French troops, after severe fighting

captured a German fort on the north- . 
east slope of Hill 304.

Three German trenches north of 
Hill 287 were raided by French forces, 
which killed or captured the occu- ! 
pants of these positions.

On the Verdun front, east of the r>v vi D CADn HvT.S|’*','lal 'vire <•> Courier,
Meuse, the artillery on both sides "I r VltLF Halifax, N.S., May 18.—The pro-
were active during the night. -——----------  vincial legislature was prorogued yes- j

Two French aeroplanes dropped 80 However, New Society ÎS Ol’- tcrday afternoon, 
more shells on the railway station at . , -, »» The session just closed was notable B
Metz on the night of May 16. gUIUZCd OT1 Moi’C Pl'âC- for its prohibition legislation. A bill I

j to amend the Nova Scotia temperance S 
act so as to bring the city of Halifax fi 
within the scope of that act, introduc- B 

... . , ed as a private measure by Mr. Corn-
Stockholm, May 17.—Via London, ing, of Yarmouth a Conservative was 

I MITCHELL-WALKER May 18-What once was the Ford carried by a tremendous maTonty, on
Last night at the residence of Rev. Peace Expedition to-day was for-, ]y the three members for Halifax vot- 

David Alexander, the marnage was merly re-organized as the Neutral jng against it 
celebrated of Lance Corporal Thomas Conference for Continuous Media- Amnn»
Mitchell of the 125th Battalion, for-1 tion, with two delegates from six neu- session oasseri was an art 1 ft'
merly of Liverpool, Eng., and Missr Irai countries-the United Stares, the emtiovmLT nf th, hV d ^t °
Lettie Walker, of Vanessa. The happy ! Switzerland, Holland, Denmark, fccedZ prSt l „ n ' ™
couple will reside at 28 Ontario St, j Norway and Sweden. „“Ce“ T"*™” M„Urraf toeaS"
and numerous friends extend hearty j Although still generally supported Mnva orn Jl a 8 S-*i? incongratulations and best wishes. ; by Henry, a manifesto ^ued 5

, says the conference must | SUU for Ly reL^l?

iers who have been so stricken m the 
war.

New Summer MILLINERY CSilk Sweater 
Coats

THE FLYof Law-makers..• I
STILL SUPPORTED r 1 1..... .. ................t

| -j New Millinery for the Holiday

— Naturally you want 
to see the new Sum
mer Millinery. At the 
offset we may say you 
are bound to like the 
new Hats, for they’re 
charming, and ' be
cause we want you to 
see them as soon as 
possible, we plan to 
make to-morrow a 

special display of Dress Hats and Country Club 
Hats for Summer wear.

Special display of Sport and Outing Hats, 
a commonly known as Country Club Hats. We in- 
■ vite you to come to our Millinery Department for 

its inspection.

:

Screen Doors
Screen Windows 

SreenWire 
Fly Swats 

Fly Trap;

You’ll Want One of 
These for the Holidaytical Basis. ;Wedding Bells. mBy Special Wire »o the Courier. Silk Sweater Coats, with 

huge collar, half or full belli 
in Rose. Canary. Black and 
White, Black and Paddy and 
Black and Royal. rtj’-j /a 
Special $16.50, $15,

(Jm

HOWIEm
a

NEXT NEi m&

GERMAN LINES ■I
$\ Mercerized Silk Sweater 

Coats, white ground, with 
Rose. Green, Gold and Black 
Stripe.
Price

Mercerized Silk Sweater 
Coats, in Paddy, Canarv,
Rose and Copen- U* W AÀ - 5 
iiagen. Speciu'. «p / UU ■—____U s

For First Time as Separate 
Unit They Attacked the 

Enemy.

WILLIAM K. THAW
WAS THERE

$7.50 “Made inGRESS—M’COY. fused with the original
A very pretty and interesting event Only the Rev. Dr. Charles F. Aked 

took place Wednesday at the home of the original party, which sailed 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCoy, 1 : from the United States is now a dele- 
Fair Ave., when their only daughter, gate, but Louis P. Lochner is still the 
Ethel May, was united in marriage to general secretary. Miss Emily Greene 
Mr. George Melvin Gross. They were Batch of Wellesley College, is 
unattended and the ceremony was the second American delegate and 

„ , , .... performed by Rev. G. A. Woodside. Frederick Holt, of Detroit, is acting
B.t Wire to the Courier. Immediately at high noon the bride as business administrator for Mr. :

Paris, May 18—The American av- entered the room leaning on the arm Ford. The delegates from the other ] 
lators who have been in the service of Df her father, to the strains of Lohen- neutral countries were chosen by the 
the French army for the past year grin s wedding march played by Miss : votes of various peace organizations 
fnd who were recently brought to- Lena Widner. The bridal party took and are quite prominent, 
fether to form a flotilla, under the their places under an arch of ferns | 
name of the Franco-American fliying 
corps^ took part in an expedition over 
the German lines yesterday for the 
first time as a separate unit. They 
sustained particularly heavy shelling 
as they re-crossed the front.

The machine piloted by Lieut. Wm.
K. Shaw of Pittsburgh, lost part of 
its tail piece and the propeller was 
damaged by a shell, but he brought 
it safely back to camp.

Corporal Victor Chapman’s ma
chine was also hit and driven out of 
its course, returning so late to its base 
as to cause anxiety regarding Chap
man’s fate.

Corporal J. M. McConnell, of North 
Carolina, was flying at a height of 
(twelve thousand feet, but German 
shells burst all around him, show
ing that thp range of the German an
ti air craft guns has been lengthened.
The flotilla started at daybreak and 
spent nearly two hours reconnoiter- 
ing under sustained fire, but encount
ered no German machines, and no 
erne was wounded.

m

When You 
“Akes” For S 

Toothson
:

now

IBM 0FIEN 
fEEES HUNGRY KumTua

New Neckwear Hand Bags PARASOLS For These 
Rainy DaysU

:i Just to hand, another large
_________ __  shipment of dainty Neck-

Mr. Gerard Has to Depend | wcar for the holiday. They

#n Qt‘ 2*Prom 5Ml. Page. in many styles and at popu-

$2.00 to 25c

I land Bags of every de
scription and style, in Black ; rods, natural wood handles,
and colors, solid leather, silk marly to chaos* d» a/\
and fancy moire lined, with n from'. Special at u> UU
small change purse and mir- ji Ladies’ Parasols Gloria

cdilS’ tops, steel rod, choice range
at $1.50, $1.75, $2 to -L™/ J of handles. ■*

See our Special at $1.45 || Worth $2.50.... $ 1. / £)

ladies’ ParasolsI >NEW IDEAS.
and roses. The bride looked very With the new organization, new 
sweet, gowned in ivory duchesse J ideas and a more practical basis for
satin, trimmed with chiffon and pearls ; work, the conference hopes to offset
and carrying a shower hoquet of bri-j the earlier trials and tribulations of

peace expedition and 
net, ! through a publicity propaganda keep

the French cap being finished with j the peace issue alive in Europe, with
1 the ultimate hope that i tutral nations

steel We Make th 
Every Day 01

dal roses and lily-of-the-valley, also the Ford 
wearing a bridal veil of brussels

A box of our Chocolates v 
Gain a new Friend with ah 
Our Toffies and Counter 

ousness” that seems to suit r
■ Candy.
■ Our 

minute.

I THE
I The Cax^dy M
MBHmi

! .!

■orange blossoms and pearls. i the ultimate hope that i t utral nations
The many guests then adjourned to wjn act in concert in offering media- , Ry SBerial w#r« the Courier, 

the dining room where a dainty wed- ! tion. London, May 18 (Montreal Ga-
ding breakfast was served. The room | ^ statement reviewing the work ac- Î zette)—From unofficial sources it is
was charmingly decorated with palms complished up to this time says the learned that as a result of personal 
and pale pink roses. The groom’s gift representatives of the peace mission \ communications between members of 
to the bride was a gold wrist watch in Dresenting an appeal to the neutral i ?he staffs of the American embassy 
and to Miss Widner, a pearl ring. Af- nations to act were received graci- in Berlin and London, parcels which 
ter the usual congratulations, the ous)y j,y the ministers of all the neu- have nothing diplomatic about them i 
young couple left for Détroit and tral nations in Stockholm except the are being sent fromahe British to the I _ 
Cleveland amid showers of confetti American minister, who said he had German 'capital. Diplomatic pouches ! g| 
and good wishes. The bride’s going- instructions from his home govern- >n the-deys before thé war occasion- ■ 
away suit was of navy blue broad- ment not to recognize the neutral clly contained articles upon which ; ■ 
cloth, with hat to match and wearing conference. t0'M mM5ht have been exacted by the ■
a corsage boquet of American Beauty "That this was humiliating to the frontier customs, officials. The story ■ 
roses. The many and beautiful pre- Amercan members of the conference ?oes that - ever since -the war began ■ 
sents which were received by the need hardjy be emphasized," says the Ambasador Gerard has been indebted ■ 
bride, showed the esteem and affect- statement The statement also says ,0 Ambassador Page for various hab- * 
ion in yvhich the young couple are that the president of the Norwegian erdashery • luxuries to be found in S 
held by their many friends. The out Storthing in accepting the appeal said Bond street and unobtainable in Ber- S 
of town.guests were: Miss Flossie Norway was greatly disappointed at 
Middlemiss, Preston, Mr. Desand, St. the fanure 0f the United States to 
Catharine, Miss Mabel Malcolm, ! take the lead ih bringing about a con- 
Scotland, Mr. and Mrs. McKinley, ference Qf neutral nations to deal with 
Parry Sound, Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, tke war question.
Tonawanda, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. ;
Fischer. Preston, Mrs. Rodgers,
Preston, Mrs. Mahler, Detroit.

I prices 5
window display is

$2 Voile Flouncing $1.00 Embroideried Voile Flouncing $1.50
42 in. wide Voile Embroidered Flouncing, Bi- wide Lmbroidered \ oile Floun- ^

clnff' -Swiss make, handsome patterns, five B 
yards make dress. Regular ti>-| j

II $3.00. Special ...............................  tbl.i>U

COME a:

several patterns to choose from. "t AA 
Reg. $2.00. Our special price - ■ vltUU

J. M. YOUNG CO.
TheCO’Cedar Mops 75c and $1.00 Wail and Ceiling Dusters 39clin. APensions Hie Same Now, ■ according to unofficial infor- 

matbon,,’matt*$ Etre much more ser
ious and^ members ! of the American 
embassy in Berlin look to members of 
the American embassy in London for a I 
supply ot certain' things necessary to I 
the satisfaction -cif the inner man,

: which It is impossible to" get in Ber- 
i lin for tove of^mohey. War bread,

' Mr. Gerard attd his Colleagues have in 
The annual vestry meeting of St. more or less plétttiful supply, ’ and '

James’ church, Terrace Hill, was held meat, fish and vegétftbles are obtain- i 
on Tuesday evening. May 16th, in the able, together with' butter. milk and 
parish hall, the Rev. E. Softly, rec- »o form. ‘There’ are. however, cer-j 
tor, in the chair. The different re- tain comestibles vfrhich are lacking 
ports showed liberal contributions in Berlin and with which members of 1 

TT. — I from the congregation. They were as the London embassy staff are assid- ni-io-inollv „ ».^
Finance Ministers Of Ger- ! follows: Ordinary church revenue, per uously seeking to supply their less DOlOngeu lO iVian

man States Consider How j »,1 Who Was President
to increase Revenue. | <* <3«nhu

ary Association, $35.24; Ladies’ regularly more insistent.
By Special W ire to the Courier. Guild, including grant tO church

■ Hew York,. May 18 Angelo Gagli- Berlin, via London, May 18—Ac- 1 wardens, $109.82. The total .for all
eno, a laundryman. was arrested here cording t0 The Germania the confer-1 church purposes was $1,244.40. The
last night charged with murder in the ence Qf the finance ministers of the report of the Sunday school, read by
.irst degree in connection with the var;0us German states has resulted in Mr. Henry Felden, showed that the 
snooting two years ago of Barnet 1 a compromise on new imperial taxes Sunday school was prospering and a 
Eaff- Two.others arrested m the , {oltows: balance on hand. Average attendance
TbZ um[ntdnf bChL C0I?V1ntnenV I Increase in postal, telegraph and 97. On roll 125. Other organizations
1 he killing of Baff, a wholesale P°ul- j telephone charges; an increase on showed a good year’s work and bal-
try dealer, was alleged to have been bills o{ lading; a ncw tax on the turn. ance 0n the right side,
inspired by business rivals. ever in business: a permillage tax on wardens for the ensuing year are Mr.

all property above 20.000 marks, Robt. Foster, re-appointed by the 
which is only to be collected once. Rector: Mr. H. Blacker, elected by 
Furthermore there will be a special the people in place of Mr. H C 
tax on increases in property values, i Ayres, enlisted ; lay delegate to Sy- 

, , r , exceeding 3,000 marks a year. nod, Lieut.-Çol. Muir; substitute, Mr
to reports made to-day to the federal It is estimated that the new taxes H C Ayres- vestry clerk Mr Ellis 
customs house by great lakes vessel will bring a revenue of 750.000,000 Bland. A 'select vestry was also 
captains, the demand for labor ashore, marks as against about 500,000,000 elected After the benediction a suc- 
wtth high wages, is causing serious marks proposed by the government’s cessful meeting was brought ’ tn a 
shortages m crews. A number of ; original plans. The compromise is c]ose Softlv resumes hi. ni.hi.v
vessels were held here to-day, un- ! noteworthy as meeting the wishes of du°t“s on Sundav next P
able to secure ful crews, as provided, the Socialist and Liberal parties for y
ty the new Seamen’s Act. j seme form of direct property tax.

No Intention of French Govern
ment to Reduce Their 

Size. USE “COURIER ” WANT M.
TO

Pi $15 A
! Terrace Hill 5

New York, May 18—A Paris cable 
to The New York Sun

It is officially announced that the 
government has no intention of dim
inishing or suppressing the pensions 
awarded to those mutilated in the 
War, even if they are able to earn 
their own living through a new ed
ucation.

The

ms of ==rsays: f T-r-
gpm

T!

mjiniES COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

(t

announcement 
doubt which had been mterferring 
with the work of re-education of the 
maimed.

removes

Arrested for Murder.
And we were “up in 
because the wife kn 
cooking. She tried h 
well, I guess, but her 
meal convinced me.
So we had just aboul 
restaurants when si 
struck a bright idea.l 
call 139 and insert a ij 
a cook in The Courie 

I did

B.t Special Wire to the Courier. London, May 17 (New York Times 
j cable) — At a sale of silver from var- 

ions collections at Christie’s to-day 
, ! $15,000 wasSNUBBED THE paid by Chrichton for a 

pair of William III pilgrim bottles, 
of flattened pear shape, engraved 
with the arms of the second Baron 
Arden and his wife. They are 20>4 
inches high and were executed by 
Pierre Harache in 1699. Their weight 
is forty two pounds.

The bottles probably belonged to ! 
the first Earl of Egmont, who obtain- ! 
ed a charter to colonize the province I 
of Georgia and who Was appointed j 
president of the province. The last ; 
owner, though unnamed, was a titled | 
woman. Pilgrim bottles are extremely I 
rare and these two' are regarded as | 
very fine specimens. It is surmised 
that the purchaser, Crichton, acted as 
the agent of a museum.

tT
323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 4*

The church Mr. Noel Pemberton-Billing 
is Rather Sat Upon in 

the House.
Shortage of Labor.

0J Special Wire to the Courier

Duluth, Minn., May 18—According
By Special Wif(- to the Courier.

London, M^y 18—The adjournment 
of the House of Commons yesterday 
occurred during a speech by Noel 
Pemberton-Billing, who was recently 
elected a member of the House on an 
improved air service platform.

According to one of the morning 
papers the adjournment was deliber! 
ately engineered as a snub to the 
young airman, who was formerly con
nected with the Royal Air Service.

The Daily News’ lobby correspond
ent in this connection says:

“In order to show less than a 
quorum, some fifty members filed out 
of the chamber. The members remain
ing cheered and laughed while the 
count was going on for they had de- I 
signed the affair as a deliberate snub ! 
to Mr. Pemberton-Billing, who is 
generally regarded as having made 
himself ridiculous by his failure to 
substantiate before an inquiry com
mittee his charges against the air 
vice.”

■ » ---------------
Feature Addresses

Brotherhood of Railway Train
men Meets To-day in 

Detroit.

Approved Sale TEST TO BE MADE 
OF THE BOSS RIFLE f -and the next 

many tc
Directors of Shawinigan Water & 

Power Co. Meet in New 
York.

jg
hi*-»

1 Its Merits in Comparison 
With Lee-Enfield to be 

Tried Out.mI I jiijj I 
il N m 1 , /A

B.v Speeial Wire to the Courier.
New York, May 18.—The directors 

of the Shawinigan Water and Power 
Company met here yesterday and ap
proved the sale of $1.361,250 new corn- 

stock to stockholders of record 
on May 25 at 115, in the ratio of 1 
share of new stock to 10 shares of 

’ old.

ill Kb
LIE

!i i i

iÉni
id ' 1 'iZ l.

Ovthwa. May 18.—The anhoünce- 
ment that within the .past few days 
the Canadian Government has re- 
quested Sir Douglas Haig, the Com
mander-in-Chief of the British forces 
at the front, to make a comparative 
test of the Ross rifle, the arrti of the 
Canadian troops, and the Lee-Enfield 
the British weapon, was made in the 
Commons by Sir Robert Borden yes
terday in the course of a discussion 
based upon what purported to be ex
tracts from a letter written by Gen- 
«ti Alderson published in the Citizen

Bv Wire to the Courier. Sir Robert Borden said that no Such
Detroit, Mich.. May 18—Addresses letter as that quoted from in the 

by Warren S. Stone, of Cleveland, article had come to his notice before 
grand chief of the Brotherhood ot and that he proposed to have en- 
Locomotive Engineers and W. S. quiries made for the purpose of de- 
Carter of Peoria, 111., president ot terprining the Circumstances unde- 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire- which it was published and the source 
men and Enginemen, were expected from which it emanated, 
tc feature the sessions of the national “We shall,” he said, “at a later date 
convention of the Brotherhood of j take such action as may seem 
Railway Trainmen here to-day. Mem- propfiate in the public interest 
be'rs of the ladies’ auxiliary of the j the interest of the gallant 
trainmen will attend a ball to-tright. front."

monI
Jj

Vi■ 4e* 111 
111 11

BH
ser-Payment is to be made in four in

stalments, as follows:
July 15, $23; August 15, $23; Sept. 

• 15, $23: October 15, $26. Right is 
1 given British shareholders, who are 

forbidden by English law to sub
scribe to new stock at the present 

; time to defer payment until May 1,
! 1917, at which time the price per 
share will be $120. Shawinigan com
mon sold on the Montreal Stock Ex
change at $134.

INew Department 
of Finance Section

/ \

7ÎTHE Haines Bros. Piano is honored by 
sixty years of unequalled popularity and 

the approval of the world’s greatest musi
cians. It will he a pleasure for us to show 
you the Louis XV and Colonial styles.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 18 (New York Sun • 1 
cable)— The finance section of the 1 
vpreign Office is being Incorporât- 1 
ed into a new department, the foreign f 
trade department, which has been s 
formed to deal with financial 
connected with the blockade, 
controller of the new department will j 
be L. Worthington Evans, Conserva
tive member of parliament for Col- h 
Chester, who was appointed special d 
manager by the high court in connec- tl 
tion with the liquidation of the Lon- si

Tens of thousands of dollars were I A warrant committing Rev Thomas 
handed over or pledged by New j James, of Trenton, N.J., to a hospital
than American Morgen-1 agajnst his will has been issued as
thau, American Ambassador to Tur- ; J . . , . . , .. , ’,
key, described conditions in Armenia I I-hysictans have declared that he has

CANADIAN PACIFIC.
Great Lakes Steamship Service.
Canadian Pacific Steamship sails 

from Owen Sound 11.00 p.m. each 
Wednesday for Sault Ste Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. Connect
ing train leaves Toronto 5.25 p.m. 
Full particulars, reservations, etc., 
from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 

| Agent or W. B. Howard, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto,

T. J. BARTON fef SON matters
Theyesterday. t> berculosis. and is “dangerous."

Under a tombstone bearing his More fish was landed in Boston

KST.’.Sid'V, 5S£, ft,™ !?""■= ~ —■
( ago, the body of John Eppley, a vet- ;forc brouBht mto anY P°« of the 

men at the, eran of the civil war, was buried in country in a similar period. Seventy- 
! Baltimore. • five vessels landed 4,015,375 pounds,

105 Colborne Street, Brantfortt.

J aP"
and :n

i
?
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Show Preference and Talk for Articles _ 
Made m Brantford Factories by Brant- f 
ford Workmen—Yqur Neighbors and I 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to I 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- in' 
miliar With the Following:

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office - Brantford%B
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"H $J=Financial, Commercial and Real Estate#s? Co. I
Window Shades Made 

to Order
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Several Fine 
Residences 

For Sale

for sale
,

Y Good .house with barn, acre of i 
laud, adjoining the city; 2 stored 
double red brick dwelling 
with store attached, eight 
with conveniences.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.Silk Sweater 
Coats

TBUII bouse,Apples, beg ..
Apples, basket

1 00 te 0 00
0 33 to 0 40Yoakum Would Have No

thing to Do With Draft 
Agreement.

DID NOT SIGN IT

All Arrangements With Al
lison Entered Into Before 

the War Started.

rooms, 
not Including 

store, grocery stock ; doing good 
business, retiring

VEGETABLES■ Onions, 3 hunches.............
Asparagus, 3 bunches....
Pumpkin ............................
Beets, but.............................
Beets, basket ......................
Radishes. 2 bunches.........
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Peppers, basket ...............
Onions, bushel ..................
Potatoes, hag ..................
Parsnips, basket
Cabbage, doz.............
Celery, a bunches..
Carrots, basket ........
Turslps, bushel ....
Parsley, bunch.........
Celery. 2 bunches... 
Lettuce. 2 bunches. 
Rhubarb, 3 bunches

0 10 to 0 00 
0 23 to 0 00mant You’ll Want One of 

These for the Holiday
Good instaurant for snip.
Good red brink bungalow in Eist 

Ward, lar.çv lut.

For anything in Real Estate en
quire of ,

m inn • so
0 SO ts • 00
6 16 te e 00
0 13 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00
0 2(1 te 8 00
1 15 lo 0 (10
2 25 to 
0 15 to

nm-
No. 6097 Ward Four—Fine 2 storey white brick house, five 

bedrooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, bath, etc_$3300.
No. 6105—Eagle Place—Red brick 1 1-2 stories, cellar, city 

and soft water, electric fixtures, gas. verandah, parlor dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bath—$2100.

No. 6107.—Ward 5—Buck 2-storey house, stone foundation, 2 
compartment cellar, parlor, diningroom, kitchen hardwood floors. 
4 bedrooms, 4 clothes closets, city and soft water, front and 
back stairs, electric lights, 3-piece bath—$3200.

No 5823-Ward 2. centrally located, 2 storey red brick, 3 bed
rooms, den, parlor, dining room, kitchen, furnace, 3 piece bath— 
$4500.

the
Nile Sweater Coats, with 

huso col-lar. halt or full belt. 
"! i'"'1- Canary. Black and 
'' hire. Black ami Paddv and 
I-lack and Koval. û? 1
Si.eci.iA $16.50, $15. 1 U

[YOU illIN S. P. Pitcher dfc Son0 00 
0 25the ■0 50 to 

0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 

.. 0 15 lo

0 00 Auctioneers ami Real Estate Brokers 
—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 

43 MARKET ST.
Phones: Off. 901, Mouse 889, 815

5 0 00iv o oo
;o oo

, Ottawa, May 18—The Kyte charges 
broke down at still another impor
tant point yesterday, when the whole 
history of the draft “agreement” for 

1 Participation by Allison, Lignanti and 
others in B. F. Yoakum’s commission 
from the American Ammunition 
Company was given to the Mcredith- 
Duft Commission by Mr. Yoakum.

The “agreement”, which formed ail Ducks, each .......
important affair of the Kyte speech, Turkey», lb. ...
was never executed for the good and G«e»e ....................
sufficient reason that Yoakum had re- s,r& 
fused to have anything to do with it, • Do!,’ boiling ..! 
having no interest in Lignanti’s af-j round, lb- 
fairs. | Do., .Ido ..........

The big financier stated emphati- j HamfirinkcdV lb . 
cally that any arrangement which in- r Do., boiled, lb., 
cluded Lignanti was simply an ar- L*I£b’ h?iud',?“artor
rangement between the latter and Chop», lb..........!"
Col. Allison. The famous “agree- j 7,,; **>. ..........
ment” he disposed of very shortly, re- ! B«V0Wri«,"eai:h--
marking that it had never been sign- : Kidney., lb.................
cd, that he had not bothered to read !>orjl’ loin., lb. 
it, and that it had been simply filed Dry salt<>p"rfcU,ib !.’.’.'! 
in his office, where it remained until | Spare ribs, lb..!!!."! 
the Kyte charges were made. The ! Chickeus. pair ..
“agreement” was read to the commis- Sausage, lbN.-!!!!...........

..sion, and proved to be a peculiar and ’ ............fish”’
highly complicated instrument. In the Herring, lb.
course of Mr. Yoakum’s evidence it p™dv lb.".!!!!!!!! 
developed that the original arrange-! CUcoe». ib.'!!!!!!! 
ment between Col. Allison and Lig
nant was made prior to January 
1913, or a year and a half before the 
war began, and related to business to 
be transacted with foreign Govern
ments. In the same way it developed 
that a verbal understanding between 
Yoakum and Allison as to commis
sions originated with regard to for
eign business, and that Allison was 
not informed of the commission on 
the Canadian fuse contract, in which 
he would share, until after the con-

«
0 00

1 0 00 r:

s
o oo 

0 10 to 0 00 « {as lMercerized Silk Sweater 
i • cii<, white
h'"-'-, iireen. Gold and Black 
Si ripé

OAiat mouccTB 
Che»»», lew, lb....

Do., old, lb.........
Honey, .notion», lb
Butter, per Ib........

Do., creamery, lb 
Eggs, dozcu .......

to 8 18 to 8 20

r
When Your Sweet Tooth 

I “Akes” For Something Really 
Toothsome and Nice 

i

ground. with V 22 to 
0 Iff to
0 30 to 
0 34 to
V 24 to

0 00a e oo I;E 0 32Jill) 75 Acre Farm For Sale$7.50 “Made in Kandyland” 0 87
0 25

MKAT8
No. 5336—In good village. Tp. Burford, frame house, good 

out buildings, splendid water, large apple orchard. Price $6500. 
Owner wishes immediate sale. Hundreds of other farms, gardens, 
town properties and vacant lots for sale. Now is the time to buy.

1 00 te 1 10
0 80 te 0 00
X 76 to 2 00
0 10 to 0 20
0 18 to 
0 10 to
0 18 to 0 O0 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 OO 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 45 to 0 00
2 00 to D 00 
1 BO to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 18
0 15 to 0 20 
0 25 to 0 80 
0 i2% to 0 00 
0 in to 0 18 
0 23 to 0 Oil 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 18 to 
I 00 to 
0 25 to 0 Oil
o i« to e oo

' '■reerized Sdk Sweater 
in Paddy, Canarv, 

-v and ( "open 
at: en. Special.

lltS, 5Cu.itin-
$7 00lor 0 20 

0 12I S.G. READ & SON, Limited
“KumTu Kandyland” 129 Colborne Street BrantfordPARASOLS For These 

Rainy Days
steel . 5

roils, natural wcod handles, ■ 
mai,y tu choose d» « jiA !

11 ' rn. Special it *j)_l 1/1 J ■
Ladies’ Parasols, 

tops, steel rod, choice 
< u handles.
Worth $2.50 . . .

d i adies’ P: easels
We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises

Back 
[ silk 

with 
mil

I0 00 
2 50

A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness, 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici- 

ousness" that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

Gloria 
ra nge0 o ie »• e oo 

0 16 to o oo 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 Oil 
0 15 to 0 OO 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 12 (a 
0 10 to 0 Oo 
0 26 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 

16 00 to 18 00

$1.75 - I WU Ul wl:l & I wfrX»1
45 White*»u. lb...............

Salmon trout, lb.......
Haddlo», lb................
Herring», large, eacn

Do., three ...............
Do., email, dor.......

fellow pickerel, lb... 
Silver oaaa 
Hay, ton .

TO FARMERSOur window display is always attractive and up-to-the- 
minute. !

ideried Voile Flouncing $1.50
'villi’ I nihroldered Voile Floun- ' 5 

make, handsome patterns, five 
Imike dress. Regular fl» -$ r A 
[special ................... ..............tbl.bU

The Bank of Hamilton offers 
every facility and conveni
ence to both depositors and 
borrowers among the farm
ers.
Cattle Business and Sale 
Notes.

COME AND SEE US

OUR BIG•.» V *11*

TREMAINE IA 1S ! Motortruck sSpecial attention toCHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, May 18.—Cattle, receipts, 
3,000; market steady; native beef cat-as sasaa sss athe Shell Committee. £4’40 t0 $9:50’ cfv=s $8.00 to $11.00;

ALIEN ENEMY OUTRAGES Unchknged?light S to^.lo;mixTd 

l Explaining the failure of the Ed- $9.55 to $9.95; heavy $9.50 to $10.00; 
wards Valve Company to make de- rough, $9.50 to $9.65; pigs $7.40 to 
liveries under the open order for a $9.30; bulk of sales $9.70 to $9.90: 
half million cartridge cases, Mr. sheep, receipts 9,000; market, firm; 
Yoakum told of a series of unexam- wethers $7.25 to $10.10; lambs, native 
pled misfortunes which had befallen $9.10 to $12.85; springs, $11.00 to 
that company through the instrumen- $13.50.
tality of alien influence, including ----------
bomb outrages, strikes, the dcstruc- TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS, 
tion of machinery and other events By StK’’ial wire to the courier.
which culminated in the killing of Toronto, May 18—The week’s trade 
two men and the wounding of thir- at the Union Stock yards closed 
teen. strong with all supplies cleaned up.

This activity of enemy agents has Receipts 308 cattle, 92 calves, 2350 
been a marked feature of all the evi- hogs, 46 sheep,
dence given throughout the enquiry Export cattle choice $8.50 to $9.- 
by the American contractors, and 50, butcher cattle choice $8 to $8.50, 
was evidently an important factor in ditto medium $7.50 to $8, ditto 
determining contract prices. : nion $7 to $7.50, butcher cows choice

Mr. Yoakum will resume the stand j $7-5° to $8.25, ditto medium $7 to 
i to-day and continue his exceedingly ; $7-5°, ditto canners $4 to $4.75, ditto 
1 frank explanation of every detail con- : bulls 6 to $8.50, feeding steers $8 to 

neetzd with his part in the matters Sb 5°, Stockers, choice $7.25 to $7.75, 
j under investigation. i ditto light $6.50 to $7, milkers choice

j each $75 to $100, springers $75 to 
$100, sheep ewes $9 to $to.8o, bucks 
and culls $6 to $8, lambs $12 to $13.- 
”5, hogs, fed and watered $11.25 tü 
$11.40, calves $7 to $11.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET
By Special Wire to the Courier.

j East Buffalo,, N.Y., May 18.—Cat
tle, active and firm.

Veals—Receipts 75; active ; $4.50 to
$12.00.

Hogs—Receipts 2,500; slow; heavy

The Candy Man, 50 Market St.î is for long distance g 
moving and the ■ 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

J. T. Burrows ■
;■ CARTER and TEAMSTER 5

226-236 West Street 5
■ Phone 365. *b

(Sl CO. BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, Manager

Capital Authorized $5.000,000 
Capital Paid-up . $3,000.000 
Surplus $3,475.000The Cook Quit

' H **

and Ceiling Dusters 39c
>■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■»■■

T~

1ER ” WANT ADS. J. 8. Hamilton & Co.
Canadian Wine Manufacturers

44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

' s
y

L AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

cft Per Gallon, Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantford 
5 Gal. Lots

com-
Dry Catawba
Sweet Catawba 10 Gal Lots------ 1.70 Cases 1 doz. Qts. 5.50
St. Augustine 

(Registered)

$1.80 Bbls. of 40 Gals.. .$1.60

20 Gal. Lots 1.65 Cases 2 doz. Pts. 6.50 
2.00 Single BottleSingle Gal. .50

Old Sherry 5 Gal. lots, $1.50; 10 Gal. lots, $1.40; in Bbls., $1.20; 
and Old Port Cases 1 doz. Qts., $4.50; Single Bottles, 45c;And we were “up in the air” about it 

because the wife knew’ nothing about 
cooking. She tried her best and meant 
well. I guess, but lier first attempt at a 
meal convinced me.
So we had just about decided to eat in 
restaurants when suddenly my wife 
struck a bright idea. “Why don’t you 
call 139 and insert a help wanted ad for 
a cook in The Courier,” she said. And 

I did—

Concord—5 Gal. lots, $1.20; 10 Gal. lots, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20; 
Bottle, 30c.

Claret—“Chateau Pelee," Medoc. Cases 12 Qts,, $4.50; Cases 24 Pts., 
$5.50; Bottle, 40c.

Claret—“Chateau Pelee,” St. Julien. Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24 
Pts., $6.25; Bottle, 50c.

“St. Augustine” Invalid Port—Cases 12 Qts. $6.50; Single Bottles, 60c.
“Crusader Port” (Registered)—Invalid Port—In Cases and Bottles 

only, $1.05 per bottle.
WAR STAMPS INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES 

Our Wines are the product of the choicest vintages of the rich, 
fully-ripened grapes of Pelee Island.

IN FROZEN BEEF> ■PHONES: BeU 90. Mach. 46

Another Evidence of Pro- 
German Propaganda in 

the States.ORD-WE GOODS! I
j By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, via London, May 18 (New ! 
York Sun cable)—Orders have been 
issued to Italian soldiers not to eat 
American frozen beef or canned meat 
unless it is shredded. Recent con
signments to Italy from Chicago were 
raid to all contain hooks and prongs, 
which it is suspected were purposely 
h acen id the frozen beef and pott
ed meat with the object of disabling 
the soldiers, causing an ulceration of | 
the intestines.

An investigation has been ordered 
with a view to ascertaining the re
sponsibility of the packers, who, it is 
feared, have Austrian and German 
wcikmen in their employ.

WE OFFER FOR IMMED
IATE SALE THE FOL
LOWING PROPERTIES:

!

U. S. Hamilton & Co.face and Talk for Articles 
antford Factories by Brant- 
men—Your Neighbors and 
Ins—Who Are Helping to 
Fantford. Keep Yourself Fa
illie Following:

$1850 buys a red brick cottage iu 
East Ward. This house is uew, 
and contains kitchen. dining
room, parlor. 3 bed rooms. 2 
clothes closets, pantry and ce
ment. cellar, sink in kitchen, el
ectric lights and cemeut side
walks. '

$v'000 buys a red brick bungalow 1u 
East Ward, containing kitchen, 
dining-room, double parlors, 3 
bedrooms with clothes closets, 
pantry and full size cellar, hard 
and soft water, gas lights and 
fixtures, gas for cooking, large 
front verandah and 
walks.

81750 buys a red brick cottage iu the 
East Ward, containing kitchen, 
dining room, parlor. 3 bedrooms, 
large collar, summer kitchen, el
ectric lights and fixtures, gas 
for cooking, front porch

81600 buys a 2 storey white brick 
house and barn on Terrace Hill 
Street. Rock bottom price, as 
the owner expects to leave the 
city. This house contains kit
chen. dining-room, parlor, hall, 
three bedrooms with clothes 
closets and large cellar, sewers 
and front porch.

$2000 buys a brick bungalow in the 
North Ward, kitchen, dining
room. parlor. 3 bedrooms with 
clothes closets, good size cellar 
and attic, sewers, hard and soft 
water, gas lights and fixtures, 
also gas for cooking and heating, 
large front verandah.

Large 2 storey buff brick Jiouse iu 
the East Ward, large verandah, 
balcony and bay windows, large 
hall, double parlors, dining
room, winter and summer kit
chen, pantry containing three- 
cornered cupboard, downstairs. 
Hall, den. 1 bedrooms and 
clothes closets, 3-piece bath and 
attic upstairs.

144 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford1
r«

Old jt.and mixed, $10.25 to $10.30; yorkers, 
$9.85 to $10.25; pigs, $9 65 to $9.75; 
roughs, $9 00 to $9.10; stags $6.50 to 
$7.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,000; 
active ; lambs, $7.00 to $11.15; y cat
lings, $6.50 to $9.75 ; wethers $8.75 to 
$9.00; ewes $4.00 to $8.50; sheep, 
mixed, $8.50 to $8.75.

T.H.&B.RY.
Victoria Day

and the next morning there 
yere man

i
gar» y

♦ r .Country 
I Shipments |

igar I

ill■ J i

cementonvtil.
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
Good goiug and returning May 24 ONLY

i m< ”

8
I FARE AND ONE-THIRD

Good going May 23 and 24.
r\ See us if you are Y 

sending large or small J 
shipments to any part \ 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 4 
saving for you in most $ 
cases.

E

.Returning May 25, 1V16.New Equipment 
ert Management

Vi 0 tfîp Tickets on sale to all points on T\, H. & 
B., M. C. R. and C. P. R. Jn Canada east 
of White River and Suult Ste. Marie; also 
to Buffalo, Black Rock. Niagara Falls, Sus
pension Bridge. N.Y., and Detroit. Mich.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.

41 I
. ."“l " i

Truckmen Tell Stories of 
Atrocities Committed 

by Bandits. THE OLD LAND "

rier Job Dept. H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent. 

’Phone nodon and Globe finance corporation 
following the smash of the Whitaker 
Wright enterprise in 1901.

1 1 1 m 1 Columbus, N. M. May 17— Stories
Murder and Suicide. °L th= raur|er °[ 10. Cf’ines.e merchants at San Antonio, Mexico, by 

I By SpevtsI wire to the Courier. bandits believed to have been follow-
London May 18 (New York Sun ' ~ Ldl’1°.nto1'; Alb., May 18.—The ers of Villa were brought to the bor- 

Oblel Th, finon/ , r ! ?lounted police have information that der to-day by returning truckmen. 
Fobrri~ The finance section of the Mrs. Alice Lang of Cheerhill Settle-1 According to the stories, the Chinese
cd into", new rl,nSortmng, northwest of this city, killed who had been selling supplies to the
trade1 deDar^nen? H?ri, hh for®lgn j he,r two daughters and then shot her- Americans were killed immediately
i™=ddra™..h_________—_________ î,*'” ”'hir*w“ ,he

raWoTcf oTib,'!Swbd0«panmm, 5l1 ! Cl OpS Good. j ™ ,h"hdi"4“
be L. Worthington Evans, Conserva- Calgary, May 18-Reports received [hat they would"'be'kMed'V^hey
chestw ^ho 0wasaanDoin"ie I™, i ilCr? froT a1' pal!ts °f thc Province dealt with the Americans and
manager by th^hfah courTin connec 5*fclar«= th»t despite the lateness of it is believed here that the slaughter
Don w?th tiie Uauâatînn Of hf Tf0" cverythmg promises a of Chinese was intended as a warning
non with the liquidation of the Lon- splendid crop. to nativc population.

New Department 
of Finance Sectionigh Class Printing Promptly charge of another batch of wounded 

soldiers.
Major T. A. Starkey, Canadian 

Army Medical Corps, has been posted 
in the office medical service at Lon
don as a sanitary officer.

A scheme for the transfer of the 
Mrs. Sandford Fleming Convalescent 
Hospital to Lmyppne Castle has been 
abandoned for the present. Lady Al
lan of Montreal, who had been pro
posed for association with the pro
ject, is in London taking an active 
part in the conduct of the Maple Leaf

, Clubs. ________ ____________________ _
Cnilaren Cry William Pearson of Winnipeg,who PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaûd viuikw

FOR FLETCHER’S \ came over unattached, has succeeded for Nerve and Brain; Increases “grey matter^
CA8.T.OBIA RwîrSïgc.Sr”'" A._* &EES5SS5E

1T1
Another Batch of Wounded 

Soldiers Coming Home 
Shortly.

Jno. S. Dowling & £o. J
B,' ipetial Wire to the Courier LIMITED X

[BRANTFORD, ONT. XA warrant committing Rev Thomas 
I New James, of Trenton. N.J., to a hospital 
[hen against his will has been issued, as 

physicians have declared that he has 
v herculpgis. and is "dangerous."

More fish was landed in Boston 
during last week than was ever he- 
fore brought into any port of the 
■ dun try in a similar period. Seventy- 
live vessels landed 4,015,375 pounds,

iwere London, May 18.—Major-General 
Turner, of the Canadian forces, is tak
ing a short holiday in a South coast 
town in England.

Major G. W. Andrews, of Winni
peg, sails for Canada on Friday in

JR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSema Reliable
... , monthlymedicine for all Female Complaint. |5 a box, 

°1[J',ree i°r flO. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobkll Drug

14 1
a he
rears 
vet .

-d m l
Auctioneer and Beal Estate 

General Insurance Broker 
10 Queen 8t. (next to Crompton*») 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2102 I

4mtm ■■■■■■mmtÊÊimmmm ,;a.

KEEP OUT ‘À
à

THE FLYS mil
Screen Doors

Screen Windows 
SreenWire 

Fly Swats
Fly Traps

fmt

HOWIE <Êf FEEL Y
NEXT NEWfPOST OFFICE

LOOK!
Only $1900 for 12 Ann St., beautiful 

cottage and grounds.
Only $1900 for tine brick cottage, All 

conveniences, near G.T.R. feta
tion.

Only $2800 for beautiful modern 
house, all conveniences, East 
Ward.

Only $3100 for bungalow, all conve
niences, North Ward.

Only $1000 for neat cottage and 3 
lots, Terrace Hill.

Only $1500 for two cottages on Ter
race Hill. Only $750 each.

L. Braund
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

V THE v

WON COH Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Lid. 
Head Office - Brantford

J.T. SLOAN

*"Iflannà
Coal
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, MAY Is, 1916 v'FOUR

THE COÜKIEH director and not a political lawyer, it 
is a speech containing some weighty 
and pertinent observations.

“Mr. Cockshutt appraised the rail
way workers of Canada well when he 
described them as among the most 
skilled and intelligent mechanics and, 
laborers of this country, and at this 
important turning point in the eco
nomic hisory of Canada the federal 
government has the opportunity to 
’ay the foundations of a higher sta
tus for labor in its relation to the Toronto, May 18.__Interest con
state and the welfare of the commun- tinued unabated in listening to the 
ity. The government is considering splendid reports presented yesterday D
the appointment of three directors to at the second day’s session of the I. ... *rh"- May 18 by wireless to Say- 
represent the national interests in q jj g at Columbus Hall ville)—Settlement of the dispute be-
rach of the transcontinental railways, The" Miinicinai rhant.r nf Hamil- tween Greece and the Entente allies the Canadian Northern and the Grand to„ rai”d $24,746 patriotic pur- ? W*”* t0 the transportation ot 
Trunk Pacific Let one of the direct- while Kingston, for thc short Serbian troops from Corfu Island to
ers be selected from among the 150,- time ^rganizied £as $I’ 0 for their the Salomk, front is reported from
000 skilled and highly intelligent rail- tZ- * Athens to have been reached. D . .
way workers of Canada. Could there L i . , ' is said the Greek ministers to the , aris’ 18 —-The courage of the
i.c any better beginning for bringing X.mdo'n has bleen .veI> actlve, thou- Entente nations have reported to seboo! teachers who remain in the 
about the right relationship between sand? of articles going overseas, $30,- ,heir government that it has been de- jtown of R1^eims, which is constantly 
labor and the state under collective 0 *n money and material being cided tQ transport the troops by sea. 1under bombardments by the Germans, 
ownership of railways in this coun- raised , - 1 and especially of those who are con-
try?" In the West they are preparing a Official announcement war ~iade in ! tmuing their duties in underground

"'he Courier in its Saturday's issue wejcomc £°r the large number of war London this week that the ^Island- j class rooms in the immense cham- 
•11 ,v , M pit, ... h wldows who will be sent out to them jng differences with Greece had been j PaSne cellars, has been brought to the

will publish Mr. Cockshutt s speech to make a ncw home {or themselves, settled in such a way as to preserve attention of the government and peo- 
in full, as recorded in Hansard, and Mrs. W. D. Spence, of Calgary, re- the neutrality of Greece, but the de-! Pie by a civil citation, which has just 
i' is sure that the general concensus ported. cision of the Entente allies in regard ( been issued. The citation says:
of opinion will be that it constitutes Sherbrooke, Que^, has energetic to the transportation of the Serbian] “They have given proof of the great- 

■ mrj. w°rkers who secured $37,000 for the tioops was not disclosed. Greece est devotion in assuring, underone of the most thoug tful and - new work they are doing. Soldiers was requested to permit the forward-, ditions often dangerous, the educa- 
fully prepared deliverances yet made receive care and attention from the ing of the troops across the country I tional service in this city, which is 
on this important railway question. Daughters there. by rail, but declined. j unceasingly bombarded, thus afford-

The Municipal Chapter in Montreal -------------—:--------------  ing to aU a fine example of civic cour
bas been sending supplies to 28 mili- HPOHI ATïflM AT---------age. They are sheltering from the
tary hospitals. Soldiers’ children have ! || #1 I 111 l\J I lr ! dangers of the streets more than
received over $2,000 worth of clothing 
and through' entertainments the sum 
°f $9.957 was raised.

Most gratifying was the report of 
the Municipal Chapter of Toronto, 
which showed the splendid total, of 
$83.335 raised during the year. Of 
this $21,781 was the proceeds of 
Queen Alexandra Hose Day, which 
was divided among the children's hos
pitals and homes in the city. Immense 
quantities of supplies have, been sent 
to the front.

Other interesting accounts were 
given from St Catharines and Ottawa, 
where the canteen in the Soldiers’
Clubs has been running for over a n>- Special Win- t„ the Courier, 
year Mrs. Langstaff, of the I.O.D. London, May 18.—(New York 
B.E. of the United States, reported Times cable)—A desaptch to The 
for chapters on the other side. Morning Post from Amsterdam yes-

The work done by the primary and terday says: 
junior chapters has grown so exten- The food question in Germany is t 
sively that there was not time to give present in such a position that in the 
any detailed account of all that was opinion of the physicians of Greater 
being accomplished, but Misis McGaf- Berlin, who recently considered thc 
fin gave a brief summary. matter, uniform regulation of the food

At the noon hour resolutions of supply is necessary in the interest of 
loyalty to the King and Queen, his the health of the people. The 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con- 1 mittee decided to send a petition on 
naught, Governor-General of Canada; | the subject to the imperial chancel- 
her Royal Highness the Duchess of lor.
Connaught, honorary president of the 
Order, were adopted.

AN ABLE ADDRESS.
At the afternoon session the re

ports that were on the agenda were 
taken as read, and Mrs A. W. Mac- 
dougald, of Montreal, gave an ad
dress on “Expansion and Future of 
Our Order," in which she urged the 
members of the order to consider 
how best to help in thc reconstruc
tive period after the war.

Politics Forced 
Upon the Women

Allies and the 
Greeks Agree

sam tews *»>m;<$i

Local•gp '-“§3«N IN E 
DANGER ZONE

Must Continue to Play Part 
in Reconstruction Period 

After the War.

I Published by The Brantford Courier Llm 
Wed, every afternoon, at Dalhouale Street. 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, |3 a year ; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, 2 
per annum.

* BBMI-WEEKJLY CO TRIER—Published or, 
Tuesday and Thursday moruiugs, at $1 
par year, payable In advance. To thr 
Ualted States, 60 cents extra for postage 

Teronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelee. 
Bepresentative.

Settlement of Dispute About 
Serbian Soldiers is 

Reached.
E

MONEY
TO LOAN

OLD POST OFFICE.
W. A. Hollinrake writes to tf 

clerk stating that $2,590 is still c 
the payment of $5.100 by the ci 
the old post office property.

GETS APPOINTMENT.
The official appointment is ma 

day of Lieut. Ot’nmar Wallace 
2nd Dragoons, as machine gun < 
of the 176th Overseas Battalion. 
Ross is a Brantford man and i 
son of the late Sheriff W. W. R<

NUPTIAL NOTES 
On Wednesday of this week. 

Llewellyn Brown of First B: 
church, united in marriage R T 
Hockridge and Lizzie R.

Fine Example of Courage 
and Duty by French 

Instructors.

■$y Special Wire to the Courier.

1
|

TELEPHONES
AUTOMATIC AND BELL

—1>«7— —Nlrht— On easy terms of re
payment.—Enquire

By Special Wire to the Courier.Ityitorial ......... 276|Edltorlal .
Business .

45L
loOjRusiuess . . 2056

THE ROYAL LOANS 
SAVINGS COMPANY

Thursday, May 18, 1916.

The Situation. 38-40 MARKET STREET
BRANTFORD. X Lefler.

Mrs. Cornelius received a cable 
morning from her son. Lieut. 
Cornelius, and from Lieut. W. J. 
lace of thc 58th Battalion, saying 
were very well and on dut/

Interest in the war, in the matter of 
heavy fighting, has suddenly and un
expectedly shifted to the Trentino 
front. The Italians have been threat
ening Trent, a walled city of Austria 
in the southern part of the Tyrol, and 
capital of the circle of the same name.
In response the Austrians have launch
ed a violent attack against thc Italian 
line, and Vienna claims that notable 
advances have been made, with the 
capture of over six thousand Italian 
soldiers, including many officers and 
guns. The Italians, for their part, ad- Bv vtire to the Courier.
mit a falling back, but claim that the , London,, May 18. 1.24 p_m —From 

, , , , testimony developed to-day at the
onslaught has now been stopped. hearing opened by the Royal Com- 

There is nothing further of a defin- mission to inquire into thc Irish re- 
ite nature with regard to the big drive Fellion it appeared that the govern- 

, . r, . . ^ n.ent had received advance informa-
of thc Russians .11 the Caucasus, ex- tion of preparations for an uprising
cept that they have taken 37,000 Turks with help from German sources. The 
as prisoners during the last three testimony was given by Sir Matthew

Nathan, who resigned as under secre- 
tary for Ireland after the rebellion 

Aerial combats have commenced to broke out. The government had re- 
fcaturc very largely in the Verdun ceived advices said Sir Andrew that
region, and yesterday no fewer than Hn attempt would be made to land 

, . . _ ^rms in Ireland from German sub-
thirty-three were reported. Three Ger- marineS; also that rifles had been 
man machines were brought down, purchased from Irish soldiers on 
and not one French ditto. h°me Jeave. while others had been

The British monitor M-30 has been baggage.10 C°Untry ” paSSengerS’ 

sunk in the Mediterranean by Turk- The former under secretary gave 
ish battery fire. ,kis testimony in the course of a long

Thy.» b.. «.» *. iffsastisjg sresr s
veloping in thc Old Land for Lloyd declared a small section only had 
George to be entrusted with more shown themselves disloyal, the lead-
powers in connection with the war. ers ?/ t£l’s section, having issued a 
r manifesto declaring Ireland should

provide for its own defence, indi
cated an intention to establish a 
free national government of Ireland. 
The leaders of the movement,, he said, 
directed their efforts to securing more 
rifles and ammunition and to storing 
as large amounts of material as pos
sible. This was where the real dan
cer came from, he added, as it was 
felt that ân attempt at disarmament 
might leacTto "Bloodshed.

The executives in Ireland being in 
possession of sufficient evidence of 
the association of the movement’s 
leaders with a foreign enemy, continu
ed Sir Matthew had decided upon their 
arrest and were discussing the mat
ter on April 24, when the rebellion 
broke out. He defended the failure 
ot the government to disarm the vol
unteers on the ground that such ac
tion might have alienated the sym
pathies of many loyal volunteers and 
added:

“There are 25,000 Irish Catholics 
enlisted in the army.”

The Royal Irish Constabulary was 
considered strong enough to cope 
with disorders, the witness continued.
A mobile force of 500 mounted men 
and 2.000 others with three machine 
guns, was always in readiness,, and 
these with 2,500 men from Curragh, 
were thought capable of dealing with 
the outbreak in Dublin, but contrary 
to expectations they were insufficient.

I ifcon-

1 INAUGURAL MEETING.
The “Hoi Treis Onoi" societl 

the B C. I held its inaugural r| 
ing last night, when an unusual 
’ather daring programme was eJ 
ed by all.

TWO LOCAL NAMES 
The results of the first year lav 

aminations at Osgoode Hall co\ 
two local names, S E. Buck a>1 
M. Tutt, both of whom passed 
honors Mr. Buck is 
of the 215th battalion.

Proper
Upholstering

REGULATION OFj
INVESTIGATION 

INTO THE IRISH 
REBELLION

000 children, and offering them the 
possibility ot continiuing their stud
ies.”

I

IS NECESSARY' OF WIDESRREAD INTEREST now a mci
== Will SaveFor Sake of Health of Ber

lin People, the Doctors 
Think.

Late Dr. G. S. H. Wilson’s! 
Wife Receives $750 Insur- 
ance—Child Gets $4250.

jESJCSMOBOlYou Much 
Annoyance 
and Discom-

Eyc Talk
K

- No. 21 -Guelph, May 18—An action arising 
cut of the will of the late G. S. H. 
Wilson of Guelph was settled during 
the trial here to-day before Chancel
lor Sir John A. Boyd. The case has 
given rise to widespread interest.

The late Dr. Wilson, on becoming 
ill in August last, was removed to a 
private hospital in Berlin. On Sep
tember 2 he made a will, in which 
he named his child beneficiary in his 
life insurance policies amounting to 
$5,000, which policies had originally 
been issued in favor of his wife. He 
provided that if the child should die 
before attaining the age of twenty- 
one years, the remainder of the pol
icies should go to his wife. On Sep
tember 13 he made another will, in 
which he provided that if his child 
should die before attaining thc age 
of twenty-one years, the balance of 
the policies should go to his brother, 
W. A. Wilson of Haileybury. In both 
cases he appointed his brother as ex
ecutor.

Dr. Wilson died on the 7th of Oc
tober, and the executor applied for 
probate of the last will. Mrs, Wilson 
opposed the application for probate, 
and charged that the will had been 
procured by undue influence and at a 
time when Dr. Wilson was not of suf
ficient mental capacity to make a 
valid will.

A settlement was reached after the 
executor announced that he claimed 
no benefit under either will. The will 
of September 2, the first one, is re
cognized as valid. Mrs. Wilson re
ceives $750 of the insurance money, 
The balance of $4,250 goes to the 
child. If he dies before he reaches 
twenty-one, it goes to the widow.

Hugh Guthrie, Guelph, and W. H. 
Gregory, Berlin, for infant child and 
plaintiff: R. W. McKay, K.C., and J. ‘ 
R. Howitt-for the widow. The 
pays the costs of both parties.

I

i Can’tfort. OiirA? -7;î ! Afford ItWork i s
THE NEWEST 
TAPESTRIES

com- Many people postpone th< 
wearing of glasses on ac
count of the real or fan
cied strain on their poc- 
ketbook.

Yet they would indignant
ly resent the insinuation 
that they cannot afford 
good clothes.

Guaranteed.
' »

A conference was held at the Prus
sian home office to-day to devise 
measures for feeding the population 
of Berlin.

have, a large showing of the 
very newest French Tapestries in 

all the latest shades and patterns.
A phone call will bring to you an ex

pert, who will quote you correctly and 
advise with you.

Estimates given, and all work done 
by expert upholsterers. ».

k

Presenting of the Colors.
For the first time in the history of 

this city and county, the memorable 
scene was witnessed this morning of 
the presentation of colors, the gift of 
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, to a Brant 

eCounty Battalion for Overseas ser
vice.

Brantford and vicinity had previous
ly contributed so many men for thc 
Iront, that some doubting ones ques
tioned the possibility of raising a 
local regiment, but they soon had 
their qualms removed.

With Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., 
âs thc Honorary Colonel, and Lieut.- 
Col. Mostyn Cutcliffe in command, 
recruits flocked to the standard until 
all ranks have been practically filled, 
and it is to be questioned whether 
any other battalion in Canada can 
make a finer showing, cither in sta
mina, or physique.

The memorable incident of the day 
is one which will long linger in the 
minds of all the participants, 
constituted a fitting and a concrete 
illustration of the fact that we of this 
municipality and county are at one 
With all others wherever the glorious 
.Union Jack floats, in thc determina
tion to do an ungrudging share dur
ing this war time, on behalf of the 
grand old Empire and the splendid 
tenets of liberty and freedom for 
Which it stands.

The visit here of the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario, Sir John Hen
dry, has also been a welcome incident 
In connection with the proceedings. 
Sir John comes of a well-known Pro
vincial family, and as a member of 
the Cabinet at Toronto, and now as 
the occupant of the gubernatorial 
residence, he has shown qualities 
Which have called for the unreserved 
Xespect and admiration of his fellows.

In thc discharge of his official du
ties, he has had a most worthy help
meet in thc person of his gracious 
Wife.

Viewed from every standpoint, the 
Isvent which has characterized May 
18th, 1916, has made it a red letter 
day, not alone for Brantford and 
Brant County, as communities, but 
lalso in exemplification of the wider 
lact that we of the British 
brothers all, in loyalty to the Crown 
and that which it typifies, and espe
cially so in periods of common stress 
fend danger.

Here’s to the Brant County Bat
talion, and what will assuredly be its 
glorious record when that time for 
$ion shall come.

BY THIS WAR hValue 
I of VisionS

Industrial Investments Are 
Heaviest in Last Ten 

Years.

t
1/
I

! You possess nothing of 
J greater value than 
s sight.

your

MILITARY Ï0 
PEENT WAR

gM. E. LONGi
SO SAFEGUARD ITBy .Spécial Win* tu the Courier.

Washington, May 18.—Japan’s in- 
dustriës are receiving a powerful 
stimulas fro mthe war. Consular ad
vices reporting this to the department 
of commerce to-day, said industrial 
investments during the first of the 
present year had been heavier than at 
any time since the industrial revival 
of 1906. New investments largely are 
for iron works, shipbuilding, paper 
milling, dye and drug manufacture and 
other chemical industries.

Business slumped in Japan for a 
time after the war began and, ac
cording to the consular reports in
vestments in business enterprises be
gan to increase only last October. 
Since that time more than $20,000,000 
monthly has been put into business 
extensions and new enterprises.

Prohibition by the British govern
ment of importation of luxuries is 
said to have hurt certain lines of man
ufacturing in Japan.

% AT ANY COST
Furniture and Carpets And, afer all, the cost will jj 

not be excessive atPhone 429 83-85 Colborne St.Radical Plan Advocated by 
League to Enforce 

Peace.
Chas. A. Jarvis

OPTOMETRISTS'
5m Mrinufnr l nr|nB Oplloinn

Germans were also bombed, one be
ing blown up. The British casualties 
were slight. The whole of the raiding 
parties succeeded in returning to thc 
British trenches. Fighting continues 
among the craters of mines blown up 
on the Vimy ridge. Artillery and 
trench mortar actions took place at 
various points.

Carried Out a
Successful Raid

52 MARKET STREETBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Mohonk Lake, N.Y., May 18.— 

The use of military compulsion by a 
group of nations to prevent war, 
which is the most radical feature of 
the plan advocated by the League to 
enforce peace, was debated to-day be
fore the Lake Mohonk conference on 
international arbitration.

William H. Taft appeared before 
the conference last night as a mis
sionary for the league to enforce 
peace. In taking his place as presid
ing officer, Mr Taft answered the paci
fists who object to the new league be
cause it pre-supposes the use of 
force.

“I do not think we have reached a 
time,” said Mr. Taft, “when force as 
an aid to a moral impulse can be 
dispensed with, 
force at home, and the same need ex
ists in the relations between nations."

The opportunity to carry out the 
proposals of the league to enforce 
peace, Mr. Taft said, is growing more 
and more apparent.

“I do not know how near the end 
of the war we are, but there are indi
cations that they are growing tired of 
war on the other side. A man came 
to see me the other day who had a 
conference with Sir Edward Grey and 
Minister Briand, and discussed with 
them the proposals of the league. 
They both told him that if such a plan 
were made they did not see how it 
could be upon other than the lines 
proposed for this organization. And 
they looked to the United States for 
the formation of such a body.”

«estate
Just North of Dolhousip Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening*
AIt hasI asDropped the Charge.

IDELondon, May 18.—The Seaforth 
Highlanders carried out a successful 
raid north of Roclincourt, Sir Doug
las Haig announces in his communi
cation of Wednesday. The enemy’s Roebling, N.J., made a public cele- 
trenches were entered and five Ger- j bration for the dedication of a new 
mans killed. Three dugouts full of $65,000 High school building.

15,v Speriiil Wirt- to the Courier.
Winnipeg, May 18—W. J. Mason, 

who accidentally shot and killed a 
îeturned soldier, was exonerated by 
a coroner’s jury and the crown has 
dropped its contemplated prosecution 
cn the charge of manslaughter.

ei VILL BE GIVEN
HIS FREEDOM

NEILL SHSon of American, Who Was a 
Sinn Fein Cadet, Will be 

Released.
~

I By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, May 18.—Luke Kilgal- 

ton, of Far Rockaway, L.I., was noti
fied to-day by the State Department 
at Washington, that his son John A. 
Kilgalton, 23 years old, under arrest 
in Dublin on a charge of participating 
in the Sinn Fein revolt, would soon 
be released. »

Young Kilgalton was a student in 
the school conducted by Patrick H. 
Pearse, the “president of the Irish 
Republic” since executed. According 
to information received by his father 
the boy with a number of fellow stu
dents were enlisted in a cadet com
pany by the Sinn Fein leaders, but 
were kept in ignorance of the purpose 
for which they were being trained. 
His father has been informed that a 
cable message has been received in 
Washington from the American em
bassy in London, saying that all of 
the cadets are expected to be given 
their freedom.

Don’t Miss This BiG OPENING SODA SEASON of 1916We need a policer i

SATURDAY, MAY 20th

Every Lady Customer Gets a Carnation
COME IN ANb SÈE THE

“ Vortex Individual Sanitarii Service ”

y For Tired,He added:
iI

À

We would sug
SUPPORT
justed—-which ’ 
such as you ha 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEl

J
1

I We have installed in connection with our Ice Cream Room Pure 
White Paper Cups, never used before, never used again—always clean 
no chipped glasses. We handle Neilsons Homogenized Ice Cream 
exclusively—the kind that is different—in bulk or in bricks, delivered 
to any part of the city.

=Drug Department Specials For Saturdays^
19c a bottle || Sage and Sulphur Hair Restorer. Reg. 50c and $1.00.

• For ....■■.....................................
Jap Hat Varnish..................................
Beef, Iron and Wine. Reg. 75c. For

LI
I

race are
Fashion has decreed abbreviated 

summer hosiery for women, that will 
barely meet the hem of the prevail
ing short skirt, says a Philadelphia 
despatch.

Robert Harold Campbell, of De
troit, was united in marriage on Tues
day last to Louise Edgar of Hamil
ton, Ont. Rev. G. A. Woodside per
formed the ceremony at his home, 83 
Chatham St.

The Senate Committee on terri
tories favorably reports on bills to 
make a national park around Mount 
McKinley.

President Wilson has decided to go 
to Charlotte, N.C., for the celebration 
of Macklenburg Declaration of Indé
pendante, May 20.

Sholem Aleichem. the Jewish Mark 
Twain, was buried in Mount Nebo’i 
Cemetery, Cypress Hills, New York.

A REQUEST FROM ROME

Neill SBy Special Wire to thc Courier.

LONDON, May 18, 3.06 p. 
m.—Sir Edward Grey, the 
Foreign Secretary, an
nounced in the House of 
Commons to-day that the 
Government had been in
formed by Sir Henry How
ard, British Minister at the 
Vatican, that representa
tions have been made to Ger
many by the Vatican with a 
view to inducing Germany to 
abandon submarine warfare.

Indiana Hair Restorer 
Hydrogen Peroxide . . 
Cold Cream of Roses. .

ac- 37c and 69c 
15c a bottle

: 21c a bottle 
. .19c a tube Special53c

Tribute to Mr. Cockshutt.

Cecil A. C. Cameron FURNThe Ottawa Citizen says, during 
|he course of an editorial:

“Mr. W. 
lirantford, made 
House of Commons last Friday re
garding the nationalization of rail
ways in Canada, and coming as it 
does from an experienced business

■

F. Cockshutt, M.P, 
a speech in the Opposite The Market at PUDRUGGIST, Phone 242 203 COLBORNE ST.
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- S £SS£'3 Card of Thanks
they being: J. B. Willitts, i79 We£ ° -------------—
Mill street, brick addition to store
$500, work to be done by W s Ta’ Mrs. F. Longstreet and family de- 
go; E. L. Goold, Chestnut Avenue aire to thank thcir many friends for
brick dwelling, $11,800, work to be fcfnesses and sympathy extended in OTHER crun
done by Schultz Bros their recent bereavement also for

" , flowers Editor of The Courier:
OPENING GAMES. ------------------------—----------------------:__ >— A few days ago you published

OLD POST OFFICE. , HAMILTON BY T Awe The City League baseball season rr.TTn letter from a teamster complaining
W A. Hcllinrake writes to the city S H Kent citv clerk nf H -, °’?1en? on May z4th when two games 1 THE PROBS about the way automobiles are being

clerk stating that $2,590 is still due on sends to the citv clerk ^ wlU be played •" the afternoon A ' Toronto. May 18 - The Atlantic j driven on our streets, particularly by
the payment of $5.100 by the city for Hamilton by-laws to secure" °?.the Brand parade will be held at 1.30 from coast disturbance has moved north- ! women and young girls. Without in i „r ----------------
the old post office property. conditions of buildings Th!. ?‘ta[y V‘ctorla Park to Agricultural Park, ward into the St Lawrence valley any sense wishing to shield the guilty New York Cttv and Rich-
rrTt APPOINTinriTT states has no bv law reonllu C*ty’, he 1 t'«er£ th^ gan?es wl11 be staged. Mr. and has caused heavy rains in eastern j or encouraging the breaking of the , T) " , .
GETS APPOINTMENT. ■ trical workers gUlat,ng elec- ™ F „C£ckshutF MP . Mr. I. H. Ontario, Quebec and the western law, governing motor traffic, I would nM>nd Boi'OUgll Going to

Tne ofi.c al appointment is made to-' ' M P P ;„Mr- J- H. Fisher, portion of the Maritime provinces | like to point out the fact that a very F-vtvnmn Umrflic
day ot Lieut. Othmar Wallace Ross, TWO CASES. M.P., and Lt.-Col. Harry Cockshutt The weather has become a little small, percentage of all the motor ac- LuieiB* LeiVglnh.
^ .1,. r,a-mhnn' as macklne eun Officer Two cases are slated for the non -n* .promlsed to be present. There warmer in the western provinces, but cidents that have happened in Brant-

z Battalion. Lieut jury sittings on Tuesday they !t bef a ,c.°'lect'on taken, the pro-, continues cold from the great lakes ford have been caused by women or 1 ,
Ross *S a Biamford man and is the Pitcher vs Lipovitch Wilkes* b'‘nS «eds of which will go to buy tobacco , eastward. young girls, or even boys, who are "ir' “* ,h' ,n"r'er-
son of the late Sheriff W. W. Ross. derson for plaintiff, M W McEv^en “7 ' / u" of‘his country. Two | Forecasts. under age. Motorists are not perfect, lg -Armed men in
NUPTIAL NOTES 1 for defendant: and Porter vs Shkltis v u, soldle"s- Fraser °{ Paris and1 Fresh westerly winds, mostly fair and there is room still, for improve- : iv , ,°"dj,y took „posstssl°". °f

On , • • 1 Brewster & Hevd for detenrintff 1 ’ ’ Yansickle of Brantford will be um- Wlth a few scattered showers Fri- ^nt in many cases by motorists be- 1 P al;s, Island’ a small bit of Rich-
LlLelW £ °f r hlT?jWeek'r> Rcv ! HeydJ^or defendant. : pires. ^ day: Fine and a little warmer. £?moreconsideme^ofThe Hghts of u°Zd b°?Ugh .^ritory lying in the

aSWi1 D Sjf tÂÇp being » ! SSSS With ^ the SoÏdieTS i
Mrs. Cornelius received a cable this T • ? u' dece,vcd ‘hereby, two the purpose will represent that bodi_majority of motor drivers are careful nl,.I ' f R‘chmond bor°ugh I

morning from her son Lieut Î K V°taVeS °f tHe Vme contributcd three at to night’s meerinroMhe Board of i and considerate of the rights of badplaced on guard as part of its,
Cornelius, and from Lieut. W. J WaL ^Hc^ThU^ "*■ swel'tbe c°ffers of Trade. After the routine business of! NOTES °F THE 2,5th. others. chy o'^New YnT,'0 r £ by-
lace of the 58th Battalion, spying they 1 lowed m e» A th‘rd Was al‘ tbe meeting has been transacted, Prof The battalion was in attendance at There is, however, one class of traf- disposalNplTnTonkpralTs Isfa^Bomi !
were very well and on duty ! g Harcott will address the assemblage Agricultural Park this morning for fic ‘hat is not as law-abiding and con- of p on P a11a „f „d .Som'1 Berne, Switzerland, May 18 —The

i HENRY FAIR DEAD °n, .the subject of vacant and half- the presentation of colors to the 125th s,derate as it should be. I refer to h b talkini nf 7“ federal department announced to-day
INAUGURAL MEETING. j Mr. William Fair Sarah St receiv cuhi,yated:i lands in Ontario, which Rev. Capt. McKegney was in To- tbe haavy wagons and teams. Al- th d if the same ««hlkala ‘hat the German government had ex-

The Hoi Treis Onoi” society of ed word this morning of the death in r°vd eas.,ly be 'mproved. The day- ronto yesterday, attending the confer- ‘hough the law distinctly says slow ; *nd Farmer had been instmeted H to Pressed -‘s regret through the Swiss 
the B C I held its inaugural meet- London, Ont., of hii nephew Henrv ‘j?ht savln,g .measurc wlU be discuss- ence of chaplains of Military District moving traffic shall keep near the Le anyone from minister, at Berlin, that two Swiss
ing last night, when an unusual and Fair, who was principal of one of the a ,reSoOUil°n being introduced by No. 2. Capt. Ferguson also was in curb so as to Permlt fas‘=r moving ^ of the Island' k g p ses" citizens lost their lives when the
■ather daring programme was enjoy, schools there. His father is Rev H . S Dowl'Pg' wbde tb= Ques- that city. traffic to use the center of the road, Th e who kidnanned Farmer i British steamer Sussex was torpedo
ed by all. J. Fair, of Arkona, and a native of co-operation with the 215th j Pte. A Talman. who electrificed °«r teamsters not only use the center bo^= aTd gagged him a^d took Mm ed by a Gerraan submarine. The Ger-
^ Onondaea townshin e 01 Battalion will also receive considéra, the citizens of Brantford in his an- of the road but refuse to turn out for • e “ mm and took him man EOVernment has promised to
TWO LOCAL NAMES P" t,on Thc resolution adopted at the pearance here on Saturday last will a motor whcn signalled from behind, h ® , f 1a ®r?oklyn pier,where indemnify the families of the victims.

The results of the first year law ex. BRANT REALTY CO. recent conference in Galt, concerning be on parade in Paris to-morrow, thereby not only breaking the law |.eturn Reieaainv^ffifseT^h^nntifi^ On May 3rd the Swiss government
aminations at Osgoode Hall contain As the city’s director, Mr. A. K. * ” >®«ulations throughout the em- where it is expected his gigantic pro- themselves but causing the motorist . the „oiice who® vi.Wn» A filed a Protest at Berlin against the
two local names S E. Buck and J. Bunnell, city treasurer, attended the w„ a's° be introduced at the portions will attract considerable at- ‘f aleo break the law if he passes Is,aPd ’ , fif P° y‘ rt‘bg Jl sinking of the Sussex, and demanded
M Tut*, both of whom passed with annual meeting of the Brantford In- ^ m g' uYh W'l thus ,be f - / tcntlon The bugle band will accom- You can see thls any day from y°ur cordinv to thf ^ ’ an indemnity for the two Swiss c»t«-
honors Mr Buck is now a member dustnal Realty Company, Limited on ?.da,be ‘mportance, for which pany the eight foot recruit to Paris window on Dalhousie street. They sa,d.they re" ' zens who perished.
of the 215th battalion. Monday last He reports that a di'vid-1 2 t mcmbers are requested to turn NOTES OF THE 216th also cut the corners, except where the P0 ted tbe disposal plant contrac-

end at the rate of 6 per cent, per an- j out" Four recruits were obtained by the P°lice are on duty. Let us see if we
num on the paid-up capital stock of NEW CURATE ^ Bantams in Brantford yesterday ca<,not do better( and all be more con-
the company was declared. A curate for' Trinity Anglican tha"ks to the recruiting efforts being siderate of the rights of others.
RURAL DEANFRV church has been secured in the per- made by the little roosters, and three Yours truly,

The semi-annual mwtin. .i, a con of Mr. J. Whalen, B A., who 2,1! ft>ur more are expected to-dav.
glican Rural Deanerv of Brarftforii wil1 assist Rev Capt. McKegney, There are already a number of local 1 ft thriTivati?
will take place in Tohns rhnrrh ! now chaplain of the 215th Battalion in [Pei? m ‘he al6tb battalion, some eight T. p-j-VET fT.?Eî? ^ATE.
West Brantford nn M» mJ” s ' the religious work of the church. having been in the city on leave the Tbe Editor of the Couner:

I Morning and aft’emo^, ui Kr Whalen is a young man of ex- Paa‘ few days. Three of them return S,r'—J see by a recent issue of your
be held together with a service in The cePtionalIy high moral and mental Toronto to-morrow, the others re- p.aper tbat the Chief of Police is de
evening. The speakers will include character, having recently obtained mammg with the local office. Captain ous °f stating that the use of roller
Rev Mr. SnelgrO^e the new rectof1 h,s degree of B .A. He is a gradu- Blaney is expected in the city to
ot Galt: Rev Mr Milk and Rev Mr i ate in artB of Western University and morrow.
McComb: at the evening service Rev !n dlvinity of Huron college, and will j Excellent results are being obtain- 
Canon Gould M .D. secretary of An. ! ordaincd a deacon on Whit Sun- ed by the 216th battaljon throughout 
glican Missions in Canada will day, Commencing his duties at Trin- Ontario. Word has been received here 
preach. ’ lty. church, by a happy co-incidence on that nine men were attested at Ham-

T rinity Sunday, after which it is ex- ilton in the past two days while more 
pected that he will relieve Capt. Me- are being signed daily in other parts 
Kegney of the greater part of the of the province. Lt McAllan as-

cert manager and personal represen- ! church duties. Mr. Whalen is de- sistant adjutant of the battalion and
tative of Mr. Veitch, the Montreal' scended from a family of noted div- Lt. Coghlan have opened an office proh,b,t children (mostly little g
impressario is in town making the final lr,es. being a son of a well-known in the Sault, while others have been this harmless, healthful pleasure.
arrangements for the appearance clergyman, and a nephew of Bishop established at Sudburv Cohalt North 1 would like to ask where the
here of Creatore and his famous > Stringer of the Aukon district. He Bay, Porcupine an-1 -.i-— l.-.i.-.i1 -
band, which takes place on Monday, I comes to Brantford with the highest Northern Ontario
May 29th. Mr. Robson was for years i recommendations, and will undoubt- j Recruiting part
associated with Massey Hall in To-;«dly achieve success in his labors various kinds for^he^BanUms'
ronto, and knows all that there is to heie-________ __ ________ | expected in the citv to-dav and ër* su6gest that, considering the
know about the booking of entertain- , long the crowing of the little fellowë toï ‘raffic °f ‘be present day.

Q ments. He reports that the band is COLLEGIATE ! in Room 8 of the Commercial Cham- ,If the by"law does prohibit, and
,tS mcctmff wl.lh the most unqualified I hers will attract universal attention elected aldermen have any power 0

success on its present tour. There will I Kl C T I T 11 T F ------------ ‘ ’ our streets and walks, I would s
be a matinee at 2.30. I 11 U I l I U I L. _ gest that the by-law bp amendedSHOOTING SON (f (UffKIfJ gwaws

Of iraiTH
IS ARRESTED

me '

frame tool house, $3c 
permits were issued fTCiSS-SSSTj EINE aD FIGHT

™——™.™i g|j grmrrii
“Punch” Sarcastic” 

Over Latest NoteNews Items |Local
By Special Wire 1» the Cnnrler.

London, May 18.—(Montreal Gaz
ette Punch published a cartoon yes
terday showing President Wilson of
fering to the German eagle a “humble 
pie, with a label attached, inscribed :

A present from the United States 
of America."

I he inscription beneath the cartoon 
reads :
. “Something to go on with—Presi

dent Wilson to the German eagle: 
Poor old bird. Did it say that it 

being starved. ‘
square meal for it.’ ”

1a

was
Well, here’s a nice

Regret Expressed
Swiss Families Will be Reim

bursed From Berlin Over 
Sussex Affair.

; Regret Expressed
By Special Wire to the Courier.

CG’ ... .

Bye-Election Coming.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Examination Proceeding. St. John, N.B., May 18.—A provin- 
By Special wire to the courier ~ rial opposition convention held in

ttîïnww 5M Æî Idon ana aeience, tne ex- G Mahony, the new minister of pub- 
F prospective jurors in the! lic «°rks, in the Westmoreland 
H. Orpet, former Univer- ! county bye-election on May 30.

y t
MOTORIST.85 Eye Talk

sf

® Can’t «
S Afford It 0
an Zfi

‘"“i “*<=*• tentatively acceptée by 1 
the prosecution and defence, the 
amination of ‘
trial of W.
sity of Wisconsin student, charged

ssz •asrs sesssasss1 ;“h ses-must be discontinued at once, it be- I COntlnued- More than men 
ing strictly against the by-law.

-No. 21 -
Ü

Less Than Last Year.
More than 130 men By Special Wire to the Courier.

„ BKaulst tnc ov,.aw j w”e examined yesterday with the re- Winnipeg, Man., May 18,-The
Now sir as far as mv observations n 1 of„but on* being passed Judge j wheat acreage in Manitoba is five per 

guide me the practice*^ nf children 1 D?nne*]y stated that it would sur-j cent, less than last year, according to 
rXr sTating' o'n the's'idewalks iî" ! t' n —plet- estimate of J H. Evans, acting
harmless and healthful recreation.. » Cn days ***** mm,stcr of agriculture.

I am not familiar with the by-law 
question, but I doubt if it was the 
tention of the men who framed it

i Mnny people postpone tilt 
wearing of glasses on ac
count of the real or fan- 
tied strain on their poc- i® 
ketbook.

©
Yet they would indignant- y* 
ly resent the insinuation 
that they cannot afford 

jj good clothes.

ADVANCE AGFNT HERE. 
Mr. Robson, the well-known con-

\A
He Bay, Porcupine and other localities in dr„n ™ay Uae their roller skates?

Perhaps the answer may be,
Recruiting” parties and banners of ^msurSeîythn:mth0oüghhtfurVed

are suggest that, considering the fastI man

rValue 
! of Vision b CIRCLE MEETING.

The Colborne St. Mission Circle
held its May meeting on Tuesday ; Sergt. Bernard Miller of the B. C. I. 
evening at the parsonage when an ex.! Cadets and R. Hall of the Public 
cellent program was given. Mrs. School Cadets, are the winners of the 

. osr Linscott s reading, entitled “A Strath cona Shooting Competition for 
Missionary Dream was a sermon :n 1916. Yesterday’s shooting by the Col- 
itse.f, while the excellent address legiate Cadets resulted in the follow- 
given by Miss Best, on the words, ing score:__
‘Remember Jesus Christ” proved in- j. A. Miller, 19; A. McNally, 16; B. 
so.ring to all. As a closing thought. Miller, 22; A. Haktzian, 14; H. Matt- 
Mis. Amos and Miss Butler sang a hews. 6; J. Duncan, 17, R. Palmer, 22; 
duet Jesus love :s Sweeter, whicn M. Luck 16: R. Sutherland, 14; Aggre- 
was very appropriate. gate total 146; average, 16.2.

In the tie shoot between B. Miller 
and R. Palmer, the former won out 
with 20 points against his rival’s 14; 
aggregate. 34; average, 177.

Sergt. Miller, it might be noted, is 
a son of Capt. W. Miller of the 36th

Qj You possess nothing of jjgjl 
W greater value than 
ra sight.

H. J. SYMONS,
115 Cayuga St.your •s-To the Grave2™

Q SQ SAFEGUARD IT 
® AT ANY COST

Ü ALEX. STEELE 
The funeral of the late Alexand 

Steele, took place yesterday afte 
noon from the residence of his so: 
in-law. George Padfield, 74 Brant S 
to Burford cemetery, services at tl 
house and grave being conducted t 
Rev. Rural Dean Saunders. A vei 
large number of floral tributes wei 
1 eceived including the followinj 
Cross, “Father,’ Mr and Mrs. Gee 
Padfield, Mr. and Mrs. Mclsaacs an 
family, Mr. and Mrs. A. VanEver 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Steele and famij 
cl Flint, Mich.; sprays, Mr. and Mrs 
Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Killingbeck 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Farrell, Mr an 
Mrs. W. VanEvery, Mr. and Mrs 
A. Farrell. Mr. and Mrs. J. Farrel 
Mr. and Mrs. Pettit and Jennie, Mri 
Laird and family, Mrs. McHugh an 
family, Mr. J. McHugh, Mr. Geddu 
R. Cronkw.nght, Fred Steele, Mrs 
Holloway.

s And, afer all, the cost will 
Çj not be excessive at ^ Seized far Speaking Against 

Recruiting in 
Ireland.

BUILDING PERMITS 
A total of four building permits was 

issued by Building Inspector Bennett 
yesterday, they being as follows; Jas.
Sykes, 210 Chatham, frame verandah,1
HarrisWORob=0rtbFd0Snmithby,crTh0wT ba“a!i°n. and a brother of Staff Capt. 
,?a"‘s’ Robert F Smith, 256 Wei- Fred Mn!er 4th battalion

gt° ’ Jr°n ,cov,ered ^ram= garage, Tn the tie shoot for the oublie 
® Inh r rk a° bC dïïf by îbe °'^n-eV school championship, the contestants 

„ n 1 J°b" Cready- .‘59 Albion street, brick being r. Hall. Central School, H. Silk
H a unC^ $1°?’ Victoria and A. Hart. Victoria, the

IÎ0 be don<!.by Edwfard Crocock; Duf- scores made were 21, 14 and 16 res- 
-îriTLBowllnë dob- St. Pauls Ave., pectively, an aggregate of 51 and an

average of 17. R. Hall is thus the 
winner of the public school cadet 
championship.

To-night the ex-cadets will shoot. 
This completes the tournament for 
1916.

B Chas. A. Jarvis 0
U OPTOMETRIST

M:mut:ic( ni in g Optician London, May 18—James White, son 
of thc late Field Marshal, and form
erly a captain in the army, was re- 
manded to custody at Aberdeen yes
terday on the charge of making state- 
men likely to cause disaffection and 
prejudice in connection with recruit-

prosecution describes White as 
a “dangerous character,” and claimed 
that it was able to prove that he went 
to Aberdare to induce miners to strike 
if John Connolly, the rebel leader, 
was executed. Documents found in 
the possession of the prisoner proved, 
it is charged, that he was consorting 
with the enemies of Great Britain. 
White has figured previously in' con
nection with the agitation carried on 
by Jim Larkin, who organized the 
street car strike of 1913.

52 MARKET STREET
K Jlisf Xorl h nf Dnlh oiisii- Street 
1 Both phones fur impnintinentn 
* Open Tuesday and Saturday 
J Evening*

X.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY MENZO LONGSTREET.

street took place yesterday afternooi 
from Pleasant Ridge, the home of th 
accessed to the Mt. Pleasant ceme 
tery. Services at the house and th 
grave were conducted by Rev. Mr 
Springer of Oakland. A very largi 
number of friends and relatives wer 
in attendance and a host of beautifu 
floral tributes were received.

MR. H. I WAIT%

Too Late to Classify
y

;

^7ANTED—A man or firm to handle 
our Society Memberships. This 

is a money maker, and 
agent in every town, merchants and 
business men. We prefer giving coun
ty contracts. 184 Maple Ave., Ham- 
ilton. m w 36

Chosen Out to Serve in Ex
ecutive Capacity at Pat

riotic Meeting.
Mr. H. T. Watt, secretary-tre• i- 

urer of the Brantford branch of the
Canadian Patriotic Fund, was signal- IT?eliablc man or firm to handle our 
ly honored at the meeting of delegates gas saver to put on gas stoves and 
from the various localities in Ontario, furnaces, in each city 
QMbec,„and the Maritime Provinces, gas is used. A permanent contract to 

Mr. Watt gave a most excellent ad- each party. Answer at once to Tlie 
aress yesterday to the delegates upon Gas Saving Co., Hamilton, 184 Maple 
the work of the Brantford branch, re- ! Ave. m xv ,5
ferring particularly to the method ~---- ;-------------------- ;------
pursued here in saving funds for the I ANTED — Reliable man with 
soldiers’ wives. He was heartily ap- knowledge of gardening. State age 
plauded, and so favorable an impres- and furnish references. Apply Box 23. 
sion did his speech make, that Sir 1 "Courier.”
William Mulock chose him as one of 1 ,
a committee of seven to deal with £,OS - Flve dollar Rold pleee 
certain contentious questions brought 1 broach; initials G.A.B. Reward at 
up at the meeting. I 116 George street.

This committee will report to-night 170R SIT t?__\
and among the subjects which will be -F ,____ . „„ . , ,
dealt with will be the matters brought a boats and canoes, second-hand,
up in Brantford Tuesday night at the ‘^pp y BnSbton Place, 
local factory committee’s meeting.
This report will be forwarded to head
quarters at Ottawa for confirmation.

Las; night all the delegates received 
a special inviation to a reception by 
Sir John and Lady Hendrie at Gov- l?OR SALE—One and three-quar-; States strongly impress upon Ger- 
ernment House. i [cJ- storey whde brick dwelling, man citizens living in their districts,

Rev. G. A. Woodside went to To- containing 7 ‘rooms, bathroom pan- that it is their duty scrupulously to
ronto this morning to attend the 11 y 2 balk | ct 40 x 296 feet ’ Price obey the laws of the state in which
meeting.________ ______ ; S 1.650. Easy terms. Apply. F. J . they reside.”

1 hillock and Co., 207 Colborne St.)
r.36.

MUSI CMwe want an
1 For Tired, Aching Feet

We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT — properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before........................................

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

or town where Warning te German 
Citizens.

Washington, May 18—Germany, 
through Count Von Bernstorff, has 
instructed all German consuls in the 
United States to admonish German 
citizens in their districts to scrupul
ously observe American laws. Thi« 
was done in an effort to end various 
alleged violations of American 
trality.

The ambassador acted on in*„ up
turns from the Berlin foreign office. 
The action was announced to-day in 
this official statement from the Ger-

WAXTEO-Person for general of- ^n'To^quence of cases
nee work: one with some ex- have occurred of late, the uerman 

! ericiice preferred. Box 24. Courier. ambassador has sent instructions to 
_______________________________ all German consuls

m.36

Neill Shoe Co. ne 1-
I.32.

number of row-

f.s.36

which1

Special Values in— in the United

FURNITURE
at PURSELS 1George Burger, of St. Louis, Mo.,

for 10 months has slept with one eye _________________________ ;____
open. The result of an accident to WANTED—Dishwasher at 
his eye. Apply Belmont Hotel,

New Orleans will repair and re
store historic St. Louis Cathedral, 

once, annually visited by thousands of visit- 
f36 ore.

1IéSSESimï “■r* l iiiiiriiiiT n •
__________________ .

- *-.* f

m

NEY
LOAN

r terms of re- 
ient.—Enquire

IYALL0AN& 
IS COMPANY
lRKF.T street
lntford.

V

>per
stering

Will Save 
You Much 
Annoyance 
and Discom-

)
:r

fort. Our
Work is

Guaranteed.
Bi’ge showing of the 

French Tapestries in 
Bes and patterns.
ill bring to you an ex- 
pte you correctly and

n, and all work done 
terers.

LONG
and Carpets

3-85 Colborne St.

j Germans were also bombed, one be- 
I ling blown up. The British casualties 
L j were slight. The whole of the raiding 
n I parties succeeded in returning to the 

j British trenches. Fighting continues 
I among the craters of mines blown up 

L j on the Vi my ridge . Artillery and 
b j trencli mortar actions took place at 
I 1 various points.M

Rocbling, N.J., made a public celc-
new- ! bration for the aedication of a 

f $65,000 High school building.

1
SON of 1916

arnation

rvice ” 1

PureLoom 
ilways clean 

Ice (Jream 
ks, delivered

urday
Reg. 50c and $1.00.
............ .. .37c and 69c

.....................15c a bottle
53cr or

on
203 COLBORNE ST.

I

to '
. ♦

! ! SILK SUITSI - !

*!

! ! For Your Choosing in 
Great Variety

if
i ■
i ior

There are Silk, Suits that 
are the very acme of femin
ine elegance, yet warranting 
immense usefulness withal, 
but it is their very smart cut 
and their skilfully applied 

k and well-chosen trimming
Hfe’ that give them more than

usual distinction.

f Extremely smart Russian
k Blouse styles and chic little

Suits showing the new Cape 
K effects. Also the stylish
a Combination Suits of Taffeta

and Serge.

!in

w
« -

3:
”

i ;
I :1-

V
lei1

I

Prices Ranging

$25.00 to 
$45.00

d

Handsome Taffeta Coats and Wraps, showing 
the cape or pretty shirred high collar.

Priced From

$16.50 to $25.00

W.L. Hughes
;
!

1

i Distinctive Lcdizs’ Wear
127 COLBORNE STREETPhone 446

:

-i

Classified Advertising :
PAYS

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

i

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people von want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach 
at a cost far belt

a greater number nf possible buyers 
that of sending circulars, and the 

only time needed is to write your copy.
Eliminate office basket

! »\v

waste and turn vour 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. ’

!:
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Corset Covers of nainsook, lace trim-
med. PROFIT SHARING PRICE.........  uO

Corset Covers of fine nainsook, deep QÛ 
lace yoke. PROFIT SHARING PRICE ÔU 

White Cotton Drawers, of good quality, with S, !

frill, daintily tucked, open or closed
styles. PROFIT SHARING PRICE.... ZDC

ivyLadies' Nightgowns of white cotton, slipover 
style, round or square yokes and lace 
trimmed. PROFIT SHARING PRICE

Nightgowns of good quality cotton, slipover, 
round neck and short sleeve, embroidery trim
med and run with ribbon. PROFIT
SHARING PRICE ........................................

Nightgowns of white cotton, several styles, 
Empire and slipover, with d£ep yokes of lace and 
embroidery. PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE ..............

46c / '7

72c

$1.19
White Petticoats with flounce of eyelet 

broidery and band of wide beading run with rib
bon. PROFIT SIIARfNh 

RICE ............................................
_ Children’s Summer Vests, in good quality with short sleeves. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE, each........................ ..

Ladies’ Vests, balbriggan, short sleeves or no sleeves. PROFIT SHARING

em-

$1.59
12ic

17cPRICE
Ladies Summer Knit Vests, in the large outside size, comes in high or low neck and 

short sleeve or no sleeve. PROFIT SHARING PRICE
PROFIT®3 FARINGI^i^rnbinations' s^or^ sleeve or no sleeve and lace knee.

19c
39c

0 0
0'

—Second Floor.

and Children’s 
Coats

(Not Previously Advertised)

Ssà ' Cotton Gabardines. 21c per yard—
.Suitable for dresses, coats and suits, 
double fold; colors White, Tan, 
Grey, Wine, Navy, Khaki and Co-' 
penhagen. Worth double the price 
to-day. Regular 35c yd. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE, 
yard..............................

it
(Not Previously Advertised)

Very smart Coats in Sports 
style for Spring and Summer 
wear. Some of the newest lit
tle touches are embraced in the 
making0*»!: these coats, such as 
the large patent pockets,through 
which an all ^rou fid-belt runs. 
Colors are light and dark 
grounds, with ovèr-checks or 
small plain effects.

/

iwm, 21cmm IWS \

Miîrn \ Bathing Suit Lustre, 39 inches 
wide, made from pure mohair, fine 
bright finish and perfect dye, in 
Brown, Black, Wine and Navy. 
Regular 50c value.
SHARING PRICE. • 
vard .................. ........

X/ I
Vtui V

ml If
i fiV PROFIT

39c«■ PROFIT 
SHARING 

1 SPECIAL
Children’s
$3.39

Women’s
85c $4.50

i ,>

Cream Serge with hair line stripe, made of White Habutai Silk, 69c yd.—Good heavy 
pure Botany yarn, 50 inches wide, soap spong- quality, perfect washing silk, one vard wide, 
ed. Regular $1.50 value. PROFIT dM IQ so much in demand for Waists." Middies,
SHARING PRICE, yard..............  Dresses and Underwear. Regular $1.00 value.

American Tussah Silk, suitable for summer PROFI f SHARING PRICE,
dresses, washr • beautifully. 36 inches wide, all -varr* .................................. ..................
shades. Our regular 49c value.
PROFIT SHARING PRICE, yard 

Black Paillette Silk, 89c yard—Every thread 
silk, best French dve, 1 yard wide ; cannot be 
bought to-dav for $1.25 yard. PROFIT QfX ,e 
SHARING PRICE, yard.......................0*/C

69c
43c Ladies’ Umbrellas, fine mercerized covers, 

steel frames, natural wood handles, large as
sortment, full size, $1.00 value.
PROFIT SHARING PRICE ..

—Second Floor..<—Main Floor.

1

INTERNATIONAL leagui
Won. Lost. ]

Newark .... 
Richmond .. 
Providence .. 
Baltimore ... 
Montreal .. „ 
Rochester .. .. 
Buffalo ... .. 
Toronto . ...

12 2
. II 5

5
6
9

io
13
12

Yesterday’s Results. 
Toronto 5, Newark 3.
Providence at Baltimore, 1

grounds.
Baltimore at Montreal, rain. 
Richmond at Buffalo, rain.

Games To-day. 
Richmond at Toronto; Newark 

Montreal,; Providence at Buffalo; I 
timoré at Rochester.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. I

Ai

Cleveland..........
Washington ., . 
New York 
Boston ... 
Detroit . .. 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia

>9..18
. . . 12 12
...13 13

. 13 16
1612

10 16f r • S
St. Louis ... ............ 9 16

Yesterday’s Results. 
Washington- 6,. Detroit 4.
St, Louis 7, Philadelphia 4. 
Cleveland at New York, 1 

grounds.
Chicago at Boston, rain..

Games To-day.
Detroit at New York; St. Louis 

Boston; Chicago at Philadelpt 
Cleveland at Washington.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.,
Won. Lost. I

■*%

Brooklyn .. *».. ....13
Boston ...
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ..
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg .. .
New York ..

.....13
10. ..13

----14 13• •" ’

...14 14

...12 17
1712

9 13
Yesterday’s Results. 

Chicago 7, Brooklyn 2.
Boston >> Cincinnati 1,
New York 9, St. Louis 3. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg, cold w 

|her.
. Games To-day.

New Ybrk at St. Louis; Brookl 
At Chicago ; Boston at Cincinnd 
Philadelphia at Pititsburg.

Giants Run Wild and
Beat Cards With Ea

St. Lcnjis, May 18.—By pound: 
Meadows and Steele for six extra b 
hits in the third and fourth innii 
And stealing bases at will on Snyd 
and taking advantage of St. Loi 
errors, New York beat the locals y 
terday 9 to 3. Score:
New York............014300010—9 15
St. LouisJ

R.H

000001002—3 8 
Anderson and Rariden, Doc 

Poak, Meadows, Steele and Snyc 
Brottom.
®QXjttsburg-Philadelphia—Cold.

aves Pound Red Star 
From Cincinnati Moui

Braves Pound Red Star
Cincinnati, May 18 —Boston 

Toney hkr din the initial inning y 
terday and when they continued 
meet his curves with deadly effect 
the second inning, he retiried fr 
the mound, Boston eventually w 
ning 7 to 1. Score: R ‘
Boston.................... 510000001—7 12
Cincinnati .............. 000000010—1 4

Hughes and Gowdy ; Toney, L 
And Wingo.

X

i jl|VEILS FOR DRESS WEAR 
AND MOTORING

OUTING JERSEYS
FOR GIRLS and BOYSj

Women 
Who 

Would 
Save 

Please 
Noté !

Women
Who

Would
Save

Please
Note!

SSL
/// ir)mffMFine Double Hexagon Mesh Individual Veils, with Van 

Dvkc points, in black only. PROFIT SHARING ~
PRIC E ................................  ................................................ I OL

All Silk Veiling, in hexagon and filet mesh. Black and 
Grey, 18 inches wide. Regular 35c. PROFIT t>X_
SHARING PRICE, yard ..........................................

Silk Mull Motor Veils, size 72 x 18 inches, colors Saxe, 
Brown, Green, Tuscan, White and Black. Regular 
50c. PROFIT SHARING PRICE................. ...........

Boys’ Summer Jerseys, Navy Blue, trimmed 
with Pale Blue, neck and sleeves. Sizes 24 to 32.m vri1 -A4

Profit Sharing Price 25c
%

Girls’ Summer Jerseys, in Pink, Sky and Scar
let, V neck, laced front, only about five dozen in 
the lot.Very Smart Little Gowns of Silk Poplin and Messaline, in colors, such as Green, Copen, 

Navy and North Sea hog. The styles come in smart coatee effect, with plain flare skirt, also 
smart tailored style with wide pointed belt, skirt full flare with yoke, button trimmed, collar 
and cuffs lace trimmed. Several other styles come in combination effects. Ü*E? f7CT 
PROFIT SHARING PRICE ................ ....................................................... ........................... îfrO. < &

40c Profit Sharing Price 39c—Main Floor.
—Second Floor.

These Silk Frocks Are Made of Messaline, Silk 
Poplin, Crepe-de-Chene in Colors—The Colors Are 

Green, Navy, Copen, Black and Nigger BrownHandkerchiefs
Also Enter the Profit 

Sharing Event

A Great Showing of
DINNERWAREThe Styles—Very smartly made with full skirt, some with Russian over blouse effect, 

belted at waist, button and lace trimmed, others with full shirred skirt, with three 
rows of cording and shirring at waist. PROFIT SHARING PRICE.................. $8.75

From Some of the World’s Best 
Makers is on Display at Greatly Re

duced Prices for the Great May 
Profit Sharing Event

Khaki Excelda Handkerchiefs, 21 iqcli sizg. "the real qual 
ity.” Regular 20c value. PROFIT SHARING PRICE,

| each ............................................................................................

$5.00 Raincoats $3.1915c A good reliable Coat made of rubberized silk, smart stvle, with set-in or raglan 
sleeves. Colors are Navy and Grev. PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE ..............................". . $3.19Excelda Flag Handkerchiefs, suitable for cushion tops.,Reg

ular 25c value. PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE ..................... ...........

Another very special number is made of silk poplin in full flare stvle, with set-in 
or raglan sleeves. Colots are Tan. Navv and Black. PROFIT SHARING 

1 PRICE
19c $5.75 One 97-piece Dinner Set made by a British maker is decor

ated with a gold and tan conventional border. The shapes 
new, and it makes a very attractive table. Regular AP
$24.50. PROFIT SHARING PRICE.............. .. 1 /.J

Lipped Measuring Cups, ounces, quarters and thirds 
marked. PROFIT SHARING PRICE, each..;.

Lemon Squeezers with stand, PROFIT SHARING SX
PRICE, each .................................. ,v. vr.r...............yc

—Basement Selling Floor.

500 Men's and Boys’ Sample Handkerchiefs. Regular 12'4 
and 15c. full size, with pretty colored border. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE ...............................................................................

Ladies’ Colored and White Cordered Handkerchiefs, em
broidered silk corners: 
each ..................................

are

9c New Little Cotton Dress for House Wear
:8c-Smart hair line striped voile, black and white, blue and white, mauve and white, verv full 

shirred skirt, with deep bias band, dainty waist with voke prettily finished with net collar, 
cuffs and tie, crushed silk girdle, all sizes, 34 to 44. PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE .................. ................................

PROFIT. SHARING PRICE, 8c $2.98
—Main Floor. Second Floor.

These Values Suggest a Bargain in 
Quick Action

A Don’t Miss Your Share of These Attractive 
Values in Our Profit Sharing Event of

Women’s UNDERMUSLINS

May Profit Sharing Event Coverall
Aprons

Profit Sharing Q/X^ 
Price................UÜC

Coverall Aprons, of 
good print, neck and 
armholes piped in white. 
PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE

The Worlds Wonder 
Glove ‘Cleaner

Profit Sharing 
Price................ 17c

The
Glove Cleaner; also cleans 
spots from clothing, bootees, 
coat collars, laces and silks. 
25c value. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE

World’s Wonder

k

I17c ml’1 \
30c:

1 -Second Floor.

) \—Main Floor.: *
i

HT HAT This Great Economy Event is appealing most irresistibly to the housewives of Brantford was amply demonstrat- 
1 ed by the large number who attended the opening. Such unusual offerings are rare indeed,and deserve the consideration 

)( every Economist. Our decision to share with our customers our profits for a limited time, together with the offering of 
many special lots of standard merchandise purchased at great reductions from regular prices, explains these wonderful offer
ings. If you did not visit the store to-day, make it a point to come to-morrow. Owing to the very nature of these offerings 

j we cannot repeat them when the goods are sold out. 6

Qur Advice is to Come Every Day You Can and Buy Liberally

ft'

E. B. CROMPTON & CO“ The Store That Gives the 
Most Change Back.” The House of Quality 

and Good Value.”

m %
CROMPTONS—“The Store That Gives the Most Change Back ’’—CROMPTONS
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
3MPTONS

Aovj c<4rHi feuGÇ-tsr H&-1
INCr BACK TO THE CttV, PA 
'WHEN DEAR CEDRIC EN JOTS 
THE COUNTRY, 50Î HE Jlier 

îj] REVEUB IN SUlCWlNQ THE r-' 
VPNPERS OF NATURE ? f

<

■STUDIES ? WHAT5 HE POKIN’ / /.
’—l AT I WONDER f \----- ' CjgBf

ÉÉ-1
sv: <t^ood<Sosh!

' [Av/AspsHEsryJ
HA! ha! By (ÿOUKX ON SECOND j
thought, this country life f 
(AINT so BAD, AFTER- AU-* <-

gCoverall
Aprons

7:' Shar:n8 30c

Coverall Aprons, of 
ooti print, neck and 
rmholes piped in white. 
'ROFIT
RICE :.................30c

- -—Main Floor.
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LEAFS BEAT NEWARK 
BY A SCORE OF 5-3

4+4-W+H-»~H Two Leaf Pitchers
Released on Option I BAILEY, THE SOLDIER WHO IS 

BEING HD WITH CASEMENT. 
ONCE IN CAMP NEAR ST. JOHN

Music and:: Sporting
illy Drama nComment ][

t+44 + »»4 ♦+■»♦+♦♦♦♦++4-f»++^:

It took the bravest of the brave to 
cross the Bay at Toronto yesterday, 
but they were of the dyed-in-the-wool 
habitants, who, although forced to sit 
huddled together with coats buttoned 
tightly and collars turned up, enjoy
ed the proceedings and longed for 
warm weather when they could have 
comfort as well as pleasure. It was 
the smallest opening 
in the history of I 
under such adverse conditions it is a 
wonder so many turned out. Thé 
Kingston Battery and the Sports
men’s Battalion were the guests of 
the club, and during the rally by the 
Leafs in the fifth 
brought out their frozen instruments 
and helped along the proceedings. It 
was not slow music either, as the lo
cals came through with the bacon, 
thus instilling a little, warmth into the 
small assembly.

Urban Shocker made himself solid 
with the fans and players by his mas
terly twirling. This is only his third 
year at pitching, as he broke into 
baseball in his home town, Detroit, as 
a catcher. His experience consisted 
of some games in the Southern Michi
gan League and around Windsor for 
a cup of coffee and a sandwich. Two 
years ago he joined Ottawa and has 
been coming right along. Besides 
having «'good assortment, he has ais'o 
a clever move towards first, although 
he declares that had he known he was 
going to broaden out from a slim boy 
into a chunky individual he would 
have stayed at the catching game. 
Eddie Wright, the infielder, had 
Shocker at Windsor when he man
aged the club there and declares that 
the Leafs’ pitcher was a smooth 
working individual behind the bat. 
Those in the game know what a good 
whip tie has.

President E .G. Barrow, of the In
ternational League, has, owning to 
weather Conditions, established a re
cord this year. In the East he took 
in two openings, while in the West 
he has taken in three, and as Montreal 
have not performed yet at Peasoup- 
ville, Barrow, who left for there last 
night, will make it four before his trip 
i$ ended. However, Ed. would sooner 
see bigger crowds than he has wit
nessed on his western visit.

It is in the battery department that 
the chief weakness of the Leafs has 
been.
therefore, engaged in an effort to im
prove both pitching and catching. 
The team looked all O. K. yesterday, 
when good catching' and pitching 
were available. Shooter and McKee 
have had the advantage of extended 
southern training camps and have 
been ready for six weeks .

Pitchers Dye and Devinney were 
released on option last night, Dye go
ing to N . Ball’s Bridgeport team and 
Devinney to Albany. Infielder Eddie 
Wright will go to Bridgeport, 
pitchers are let out on'optional agree
ments. Dye is a big left-handed 
youngster, who was recommended to 
Toronto by Bert Wilson, the former 
Leaf outfielder. He is a most prom
ising prospect but lacks experience.

There are now five catchers on the 
Toronto pay roll—Kelly, Krichell, 
Trout, McKee and Hayden, The lat
ter is under suspension at his own re
quest. He is at his home in Maine 
nursing a sore arm One or more of 
the backstops will be disposed of.

I1 Manager Birmingham is,Torontos Pound Pieh and 
Take Advantage of His 

Wildness.

THE PRINCESS PAT
"The Princess Pat,” Victor Her

bert’s latest comic opera, which will 
soon have a hearing in this city, is said 
to class among the best work of the 
brilliant composer.

The book of Hemy Blossom 
tells the tale of an American 
girl, who to arouse her tit
led husbands waning interest and 
to keep her best girl friend from 
marrying an old Codger, whom she 
does not love, flirts with the old fel
low hçrself, and spoils the scheme 
Meanwhile the friend falls in love 
with the son of the old money-bag and 
finally in the last act, marries him. 
The plotting of the Princess brings 
her husband to his feet again and the 
curtain falls upon a double scene of 
connubial bliss.

The opera will be presented with a 
cast of unusuallyy high calibre which 
includes Ruth Welch,Effie Toye, Paul 
Nicholson, Philip H. Ryley, Ben Hen
dricks, Tots Marks Georgio Sregario, 
Edward Metcalf, Earl Benham and 
Henry Vincent.

Together with a beauty chorus that 
can sing and an augmented Herbert 
orchestra.

se Attractive 
Event of INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won, Lost.
Newark .... 
Richmond .. 
Providence . 
Baltimore ... . 
Montreal .. 
Rochester .. 
Buffalo ... . 
Toronto . ..

13 2 Toronto, Mayi8— After two un
successful attempts to inaugurate the 
local season, the Leafs finally defied 
the clerk of the weather yesterday, 
and to the accompaniment of a soggy 
field, a cold north wind and a noon
day drizzle, they beat the Newark 
Indians 5 to 3. It was the second 
defeat of the Indians In fifteen games.

The glamor of the opening day was 
missing. Unseasonable weather pre
ceding the date originally set for the 
inaugural contest, followed by rain 
and two postponements, dulled the 
appetite of the fans. The attendance 
was in striking comparison to the 
throngs of between fifteen and twenty 
thousand that formerly attended op
ening games at the Island Stadium. 
Two hundred men Of C Battery, 
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, from 
Kingston, and nine hundred of the 
180th Sportsmen’s Battalion, with the 
latter’s regimental band, helped to en
liven the preliminaries.

Skeptical as were the fans upon 
the arrival of the Leafs after a most 
disastrous road trip, they were forc
ée to acknowledge after the game that 
Manager .Birmingham’s ball 
looks mighty good. Only two of the 

team Graham and Trout, were

NS . . II 5
510

Three Years Ago Was a Scout Com
mander in the 73rd Regiment Under 
Command of Major Belyea, Recently 
Killed in Action—Was a Very Good 
Soldier — Later Went to the United 
States.

GII
game attendance 

local fandom, but
6 9•»; . .s . .. 5 to 

. .. 4 13
The

............ 3 12
Yesterday’s Results.

Toronto 5, Newark 3.
Providence at Baltimore, wet

ai Mm the bandevengrounds.
Baltimore at Montreal, rain.
Richmond at Buffalo, rain.

Games To-day.
Richmond at Toronto; Newark at 

Montreal; Providence at Buffalo; Bal
timore at Rochester.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Cleveland .........................19 .679’
Washington .. ... .. 18 .667
New York .. ... ... 12 12 .520
Boston............... ... 13 13 .500
Detroit...................... .13 16 .448
Chicago.............................12 16 .429
Philadelphia ., .% ..10 16 .385
St. Louis ... ................9 16 .360

Yesterday’s Results.
Washington 6, Detroit -4.
St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 4.
Cleveland at New York, wet 

grounds.
Chicago at Boston, rain.;

Games To-day.
Detroit at New York; St. Louis at 

Boston; Chicago at Philadelphia; 
Cleveland at Washington.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.,
Won. Lost. P.C.

.619

.619

.566

fW/ S'.f
St. John, N.B., May 18.—Daniel Captain Duncan, of the 133116 Bat- 

Julian Bailey, an Irish soldier, form- I talion, C.E.F. for recognition in ' 
erly in the British army, who was ! tailed work and N. C. O. duties. 
committed for trial on the charge of mam op ttimc duvïtottp 
high treason at the Bow Street Police I J“AN OF FINE PHYSIQUE. 
Court, London, yesterday with Sir I CaPtam Duncan on the telephone 
Roger Casement, was a ’resident of last night aaid that Bailey had « 
New Brunswick for some years and parchment showing his credential» 
participated in the 1013 military and 8ervlcc with the Royal Irish Regi-

then under the Command of the late Captain Dwidsfr has a very good re-

.KSÆ fisKX ssrafsi &M
called “Irish Brigade" in a German d,d Physique and apparently with ex
prison camp, was arrested with Case- «Phonal military ability. Bailey did 
ment. not remain long in Chatham after the

Bailey was brought to Chatham =amP « Sussex and it is thought that 
early in the spring of 1913 with a he went to the United States and from 
party of twelve or thirteen men from there returned to Ireland. He was 
London by W. B. Snowball on the re- called t0 the colors as a reservist and 
commendation of the New Brunswick Was captured some time ago. Other

officers, including Lieut.-Col. Q. W; 
Mersereau with Hand, at that time 
O.C. of the 73rd, and Chi. J. D. B. E . 
McKenzie, then Brigade Commander, 
also remember tile alleged traitor as 
Sergt. Bailey.

The surmise in the above, that 
Bailey went to the United Stated hffer 
leaving Canada and before returning 
to the old country, is -borne out bÿ 

the man’s own evidence in the course 
of the trial. A message from New 
York yesterday saÿi that the man's 
real name is Daniel Julian Beverley.

de-
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That eminently successful musical 
production “The Princess Pat,” is 
soon to be seen in this city. It is 
the joint work of Victor Herbert and 
Henry Blossom. The plot begins 
with the cynical assumption that “mar
ried men make the worst husbands.”
The Princess Pat in order to arouse 
her indifferent spouse, flirts with an 
elderly Swede named Olson. Not on
ly does she succeed in winning back 
the love of her husband, but she suc
ceeds in breaking the engagement be
tween Olsen and her friend, Grace 
Holbrook, and thereby makes a clear I Agent-General. In the same party 
road for young Schmalz, a dashing | were Pte. Gilchrist and Pte. Still, who 
young Yale student. have been in the trenches with the

Mr. Blossom, one of our best lib-1*6th Battalion for some months, and 
rettists, has given it a real plot and Policeman Charles Hatan of the 
many witty lines, but more, h has a Winnipeg force, 
tuneful score by a great composer, Bailey worked for Mr Snowball for 
and what is equally important, it is some months, and later was employed 
well, staged and well sung. All with the contracting firm of Morrison 
through the operatta there is a pun- ® Clark. When the time for the Sus- 
gent atmosphere of holiday, melody, 'scx Camp came he enlisted in B Corn- 
fun and love interest. ’ pany of the 73rd Regiment, and soon

Mr. Herbert has provided a score after arriving in camp applied to 
of beautiful melodies and song hits Quartermaster-Sergeant Duncan, now 
galore. All shades of coloring are 
found in the score, and “The Princess 
Pat” is one of his best works. It is 
warm and tender in love numbers, 
swift, sparkling and light in other 
parts. Throughout, the operetta is of 
pleasing richness, from the opening 
number until the final curtain. The 
musical numbers are fine, some can 
be classed as gems, and Mr. Blos
som’s best aid has been given in the 
twenty lyrics he has contributed to 
the piece. The opera will be present
ed in this city with a splendid cast of 
principals, and efficient chorus and an 
augmented Herbert orchestra. At 
the Grand, Friday evening. May 26.

team

1915
ir. the line-up.
SHOCKER OUTPITCHED PIEH.

Pitcher Urban Shocker, the former 
Ottawa twirler, who helped the cap
ital to win the pennant- last season, 
arrived from New York at noon, af
ter being released to the Leafs by the 
Highlanders. He got right into the 
game and pitched effectively. His 
spitball was a puzzler to the Indians. 
Cy. Pieh. the Newark flinger, went 
along fairly well until the fifth frame, 
when the Leafs commenced to get 
acquainted with his delivery. They 
then cut into the big fellow and he 
tried to take himself out of the game 
hut Manager Tenney left him out 
there on the heaving hummock to 
take a beating. Pieh walked two bats
men as soon as he got into trouble 
in the momentous fifth, one of the 
passes being issued with the bases 
full. Cy. also slowed down with men 
cn bases and the Leafs rapped him 
sharply for four good hits. Presi- 
dent Barrow of the International lea
gue was a spectator.

NOT YET IN CONDITION.
That the Toronto team is not yet 

in good physical condition is quite 
evident. This is not to be wondered 
at when it is remembered that very 
little good weather has been had 
since the opening of the season. Man
ager Birmingham, who proposes to 
play regularly in the outfield is him
self not in condition although he has 

conscientious worker. Bed 
the Toronto club

Interpellations in Swedish 
House Engineered 

From Berlin.
STIRRING UP

PROFIT 12ic
FIT SHARING 17c
(iii'li or low neck and J ^^

THE FINNSBrooklyn .. ....13
Boston..............
Philadelphia ..
Chicago............
St. Louis .... 
Cincinnati .„
Pittsburg .. ..
New York ..

13.'<• and lace knee. 39c By Special Wire to the Courier,13 IO
14 13
14 14

.519

.500

.414

.4*4

.409

London, May 17 (cable to The New 
York Sun) The interpellation of Prof. 
Steffens in the Swedish Riksdag yes
terday with reference to the Russian 
fortification of the Alland Islands, is 
the subject of articles in the morn
ing papers, which call attention to 
Germany’s alleged efforts to bring 
Sweden into the war as her active 
ally.

It is unquestioned that Russia has 
erected temporary defences on the 
Islands notwithstanding the treaty of 
1855, whereby the powers prohibited 
Russia from fortifying the islands, 
but it is claimed that German action 
compelled Russia to prepare to de
fend them, and the defences will be 
razed at the end of the war

Dr. E J. Dillon, political -corres
pondent of The Daily Telegraph, 
who is writing from Paris, admits that 
Prof. Steffens and his co-operators 
are patriotically actuated but 
tends, nevertheless, that the whole 
matter is engineered by German ag
ents, who are spreading propaganda 
in Sweden, representing that Russia, 
with the support of Great Britain and 
France, is aiming to push her way 
through Scandinavia to a base in the 
Atlantic, as she would like to do in 
the Mediterranean by way of the Dar
danelles. Dr. Dillon cites writings of 
pro-German Swedish prominent men 
concerning this and says:

“This publicist campaign is a 
crete attempt which Germany is mak
ing to drive Sweden to war, including 
an endeavor which has been for 

time in progress to raise an 
armed revolt in Finalnd on the same 
pattern, but on a much larger scale 
than the Sinn Finn uprising. The 
promoters hope, thereby, to influence 
public opinion sufficiently to compel 
Sweden to energetic action, which, 
being resented in Russia, would cul
minate in war.”

Dr Dillon’s view, is that the men
ace has lately been lessened largely 
through the influence of Branting and 
Ledare, Socialist leaders, whose party 

’•s in the majority in the Rigdag and 
through the clear sightedness of the 
foreign minister, who is convinced of 
the advisability of neutrality.

The Morning Post’s Petrograd cor
respondent in discussing the situa
tion says nothing of relaxation of the 
tension, but asserts that Germano
phile agitation in Sweden has reach
ed a hysterical pitch, causing daily 
annoyance to Germany’s enemies 
Nothing has yet been heard here of 
the result of the interpellation.

—Second Floor. 12 17
17

A 13
Yesterday’s Results.

Chicago 7, Brooklyn 2.
Boston 7, Cincinnati 1,
New York 9, St. Louis 3. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg, cold wea

ther.

ERSEYS
md BOYS) Games To-day.

New York at St. Louis; Brooklyn 
at Chicago; Boston at Cincinnati; 
Philadelphia at Pititsburg.

Pick Steals Four Bases
and Sets Season’s Mark

More Assay Deposits.
By Special Wire to. the Courier.OSSIENavy Blue, trimmed 

îeves. Sizes 24 to 32.
Price 25c

n Pink, Sky and Scar- 
7 about five dozen in

New York, May 17—4. P. Morgan 
and company have deposited an addi
tional $2,000,000 gold in bars at the 
essay office to-day. The gold wai re
ceived from the Ottawa branch of the 
Bank of England, and make» a total 
of about $8,500,000,000 received on the 
present movement.

During a thunderstorm a hen 
c wned by Dr. J. B. Acken, of Grigge- 
town, N.J., laid an egg. which re
sembled a Zeppelin airship slightly 
turned in at one end

Philadelphia, ay 18—St. Louis hit 
Philadelphia pitchers hard in the 
early stages of yesterday’s game and 
won 7 to 4. Davenport kept the 
home team’s hits scattered, except in 

Pick made a record for 
by stealing four 

R.H.E.

Giants Run Wild and
Beat Cards With Ease

St. Loqis, May 18 —By pounding 
Meadows and Steele for six extra base 
hits in the third and fourth innings 
and stealing bases at will on Snyder, 
and taking, advantage of St. Louis’ 
errors. New York beat the locals yes
terday 9 to 3. Score: R.fi.E.
New York ..
St. Louis .. .

Anderson and Rariden,
Doak, Meadows, Steele and Snyder, 

ottom.
ttsburg- Philadelphia—Cold.

the sixth, 
the season here 
bases.
St Louis .. . .032 too 100—7 11 9
Philadelphia . . 010 003 000—4 10 3

Davenport and Hartley; Crowell, 
Sheehan, Bressler and -Schang.

New York-Cleveland, rain. 
Boston-Chicago, rain.

con-

Price 39c Transcontinental Race for a 
» Trophy and Cash 

Prizes.

... 014300010---9 15 O
..000001002—3 8 5

Dooin;
been a

Sr tKÆTsîæ* h.««, .»«=h«d

Nationals. The pitchers need a lot 
of work.

—Second Floor.

Bro\

Staves Pound Red Star
From Cincinnati Mound

Braves Pound Red Star Elackburne " ss
Cincinnati, May 18.-Boston hit |‘rch if ' .

Toney har din the initial inning yes- Burc^ „ . ..
terday and when they continued to Graha^ lb.............
meet his curves with deadly effect in Birmingham m .
the second inning, he retiried from ^c^ee .....................
the mound, Boston eventually win- Trout ’3b.................
ning 7 to 1. Score: K.H.L shock’er p . . ..
Boston........................510000001—7 12 i
Cincinnati............... 000000010—1 4 2

Hughes and Gowdy ; Toney, Dale 
pnd Wingo.

Not One Game in Four 
Can Tigers Beat “Griff”)wing of New York, May 17— Aviators and 

manufacturers of aeroplanes are res
ponding promptly to the invitation of 
the Aero Club of America to partici
pate in the transcontinental aeroplane 
competition (for a trophy and cash 
prizes aggregating $100,000 on Sept
ember 2. The club has received prom
ises of sixteen entries. Several Aero
plane manufacturers announced that 
they would enter two or more mach
ines.

TORONTO. Washington. May 18—Washington 
won its fourth straight game from 
Detroit yesterday, 6 to 4. Harper be
came wild towards the end of the 
game, and was succeeded by Ayers. 
The visitors staged a rally in the 9th 

° inning, when they scored one run on 
° four hits, but with two out and the 

bases full Ayers ended the game by 
striking out Dalton. Score.

AB. R. iBPO. A, E 
3 o 
3 1 
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o oI 9World’s Best 

at Greatly Re- 
te Great May 
g Event
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o

Gives Himself Up For Trial 
in Connection With Pass

port Fraud.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, May 18.—Carl A, Luder- 
itz, German consul at Baltimore, who 
was indicted last week in connection 
with an alleged passport fraud, sur
rendered himself to assistant United 
States District Attorney Wood here 
yesterday. Luderitz was accompanied 
by counsel. The indictment against 
Luderitz charges with aiding He 
Von Der Goltz, the confessed German 
spy who revealed the alleged Welland 
canal plot to procure a false passport 
that enabled him to leave the country 
Wolfe Von Migel, former Secretary _ „ , ,
of Captain Franz Von Rapen, recalled RVPrrlnl w're to the courier.
German military attache, was to have Toronto, May 18.—Tom Longboat, 
pleaded to-day to the superseding in- the Indian marathon runner, now a
dictment charging him with aUegcd corporal in the 180th Sportsman Bat-
conspiracy in the Welland canal plot ; talion, was arrested yesterday on a
but, when called, the case was again charge of attempted rape laid by Car-
adjourned until Monday next. Capt. rie Thompson, a waitress in the Lon- Great BkoIM. JUmtdy.
Hans Tauscher, husband of Mme. don Cafe. Later the charge was re- tr-
Gadski and another of the defendants duced to one of indecent assault. old v»ms, Cures Nervous
in the alleged Welland canal plot. Longboat’s counsel entered a plea of
was also to have submitted, his final not guilty, and accused was remanded ' y,” % FaiiinfMemory'. priJSttoer b2x, .u
plea to-day but succeeded in winning till tne 23rd. Captain Tom Flanagan | torts. One will pleMe, »ii will cure. Bold by all
a further adjournment to Monday furnished bail to the amount of $1,-12n“|f AVwjrampWe?ri-?. °thc<wS»od 
next. 1000. 1 iiEDiciNe co..memo,oil <F*autivmwj

O o 
O I 
I O

o
I O R. H.E. Among the professional aviators 

who have* indicated their intention of 
entering the competition are Robert 
G. Fowler, who made the first trans
continental flight in 1911 and E. L. 
Jaouith. who is said to have made 
2,000 flights without an accident.

. 000 000 031—4 11 2Detroit ..
Washington.. . 000 102 12*—6 9 1

Dubuc, James and Stanage;; Harp
er, Ayres and Henry

28 5 9 27 10 I

23 THE'NEWARK.
AB. R. iB PO. A, E 

0 o 1 2 o
Cable, 2b .. . ; 
Callahan, m . .
Milan, If.............
Witter, rf .. •• 
Zimmerman, 3b 
Durgin, ib 
Martin, ss ..
Schwert, ..............
Pieh. ......................
*Zachev...............

Good Pitching Backed
by Timely Home Runs

Chicago, May 18.—Home runs in 
the third by Williams and Schulte put 
yesterday's game beyond reach of 
Brooklyn, and Chicago won 7 to 2. 
The league leaders got a hit or two 
every inning off Packard, but his 
strength in pinches and his own good 
fielding and that of Mulligian and 
McCarthy spoiled many Brooklyn 
chances to score. Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn
Chicago.................... 10302010X—7 11 2

Pfeffer, Appleton, Mails and Miller; 
Packard and Archer. ,

>' Briii-li maker is décor
ai !h>nk-r. The shapes are 
tide Regular

o 1 i o o 
10300 
10000 
10240 
o 2 10 2 o 
o I I 3 o 
01520 
o O I o o 
o o o o o

WHETHER you 
WW drink beer for its 

food and tonic 
properties—or— 
because you like 

3$—the best beer for you is

PICTURE HALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from

25c up.
Try our new line of Gaming's Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magaabies, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try Ss.

IN THE TOILS$17.95
Tom Longboat Now Has to An

swer to the Courts For 
Misbehaving.

orst■ quarter;, and thirds 
Mv, each ....... ,, .

FROI-Tf SHARING
8c
9c 33 3 5 24 13 °

. ... _ *Batted for Pieh in the ninth.

/M^ /iH ».......... ; - £ £3

Blsencr LagerKUa*iW' bases, Schwert Cable. Sacrifice hits
117 Shocker. Double plays, Durgin to 

"TheLight Beer » the Light Bottle. - Martin to Durgin : ^mmerman t
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 ^’Vewa^k'f Loft on bales Tor- 

COLBORNE ST,, BRANT- fw£ark 7. Umpires, Handi- 
FORD. . boa and Freeman, Time 1.50.

H. E. AYLIEFE—Basement Selling Floor.
420 Colborae St Phone 1511IOOOO1000—2 IO I

51 Wood’s ihosphediai.BiliousnessHouse of Quality 
and Good Value.” CRICKET Is Cured by

HOOD’S PILLS
28c.

A meeting of the Cricket clujj will 
be held on Friday evening and the 
game with the 125th will commence 
at Jt p,m, on Saturday,
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An Ice 
Cream

• r
Cone or 

a Dish oi

Cream 
or an Ice 
Cream 

Soda or 
a 25c
Ice

Cream 
Brick 

; for 20c

FREE

FRi
ICE CRE

FRUIT, THE GREAT SEIN IN
V- V • I a few days at Mrs. Fry’s father’s, Mr. rmi.»... .‘.i ' *' ’

, their meat shop owing to the scarcity W Peddie. U II VO 10 I I II

*°s°vïï6t Mr. W. B. amith s. junior diploma will start on June 19th. t ale of goods. The answer was re-
tobin», if better J xLt oi writ. j mSl’y, hSSm’J” K.nT”11'HfiSling POWËTS ûf F[Uit PfQJË(]

------------ by “Fruit-a-tlves”

I iti^r oidLfriendsdin ftifer'village ** V‘S’ \ CANNING The simple juices of apples, oranges,

I Miss Eva Clark of Paris spent the ! While Mr. Jenny of Princeton, was ! f-f Prunes, when transformed into 
j Sabbath at home. I bringing his clover threshing outfit *ruit-a-tires will relieve diseases of
I Mrs. Dutcher. Mrs. Ripley and Mr j along the highway Tuesday morning, Gie Stomachy Liner, Kidneys and Skin.
j B Johnston are repainting their , when near this village, where the j The truth of this statement has been

Messrs W Almas and son have ; “°J^es on A,ÇX St. j roads are in a very bad state, the en-1 proved in thousands of cases of
taken the Robinson farm. ! Mrs- La Pierre of Paris spent a §lne wheels fell into a hole and tipped ; Indigestion Dvsnensia Tornid T iver

Mr. Logan has been painting Alm^s ^ew days last week with Mrs. A. D !t °ver on its side. One of the wheels '- .. ’ ■ 'J X ’ ^ er’
& Son’s house. | Muir. ! were broken and it took a few hours ^onstlPation, Kidney and Bladder

Mrs Fred O'Riley spent Wednes- j .Mr. Lindsay has purchased a new bard work to get it righted and troubles, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism,
day as the guest of Mrs. Geo. Ban- ! Ford touring car. brought on as far as the blacksmith’s Neuralgia and Chronic Headaches,
nister. ! Mrs- Stedman is visiting Miss ! ah°P- where it was left over night. The enormous sales of‘Fruit-a-tives '

Mr Joseph Beal has taken the con- ; Sarah Carter. After being repaired, it proceeded on are the best proofs of the value of Washington. May IT.—Genuine re
tract to draw milk to the Cockshutt, Mlss Judson of Mt. Vernon has ! ‘ts ,way Thursday morning. Mr. Jenny : ihü fruit medicine rief ovcr the Mexican situation was
Road cheese factory. : b«n spending a few days with Mrs. ! had ,a narrow escape from being m- ' „ , ’ en . . , . evident in administration circles to-:

Mr Wilfred Anderson is drawing! Geo. Everett, Sr. Purad- oOc. a box, 6 for $2.o0, trial size 2oc. day. The principal cause was the as-
toilk for Mr John Ryan I Mrs. Geo Everett, Jr., is visitin'* Mr- and Mrs. James Schofield, sec- At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of surance conveyed to President Wil-

the parental home in Princeton “ ! OT?d, con- of Burford, spent Monday price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. son and 1155 cabinet yesterday through
Dr. Johnston and Dr. Rutherford Mr' and Mrs- Chesney. Secretary of War Baker that the Car-

! have each purchased new Ford cars Mr- J°hn Brooks, quarter townline, ________ ____»_____ranza Government now is convinced
C. H Stewart and family of Millin I The new post office will be ooen tr l^?s.a g“est at HiIlbank Place on " the United States has no intention of,

and Miss Mary Sharp. Carluke, were j the public on Monday. May 22nd. No I intervening in Mexican politics, and
guests of Mrs Wm. Sharp, Sr., on 1 one should miss this chance of seeing ”r- and Mrs. Gordon Wells and* „ $ that consequently resentment against
Sunday. through the office S little son Alan, attended the wed- * Brantford s Better Shoe £ the punitive expedition is rapidly de-

Mr and Mrs H Merrill of Ham- -------------- -------------------- - dl,n£ of the latter's sister. Miss Letta * Store. $ creasing. General Scott, chief of staff
ilton, ana Mr. and Mrs. John Lyons HARRISBURG Tib"^„?JUmb°’ *ÎT H' ^ °f I 1---------------------------------------------------— * °J th' ^. brought this word to
of the Hamilton Road snrn* ^indav ^ , liIsnnbuFg, on Tuesday morning. * -, — _ 4. Secretary Baker from his conferencewith Ed°ar Baker ’ P Fte Wreaks of Hamilton was ! The fair bride is a popular young lady ' Ï TlS a Feat to Fit Feet ! # at El Paso with General Obregon, war

Mrs Robert Fere-uson visited her fallln,g at bis home here and on of Drumbo, highly respected and $ 72 -,——---------------- $ minister for the Carranza Govern-
sister who is very ^ill in Brantford fn»Jlds ?ne. day last week : °uCd b,y 3 Wldc c,rcle of fnends. with : $ \ 7®* JJ t ment- Among the promises made byhospital on Sunday ° Miss Josie, Mrs. and Mr. F. Vroo- j wborn her many friends here join in £ \ ®» I J General Obregon with the approval of

Miss David nf Hpmiltnn is man were in 0wen Sound last week. : wis,hi,n8 the happy couple long life J \ j $ I General Carranza at the conclusion of
tier sister Mrs Sbsrn £ | attending the funeral of their cousin. 1 and happiness. The Rev. Mr. Harry : $ O3 ll T ! the conference were these:

Mrs Tames MnrwirW i= snenditK, , „ Mr Roy WilJits has moved to I Drumbo, assisted by the Rev. Mr. * \ Ste £: ‘'Ten thousand, selected Mexican
couple oi weeks with her mother 8in 1 Brantf°rd' where he has secured a Bam> of Tillsonburg, performed the ;; «?■ [ % ! troops were to patrol the territory
EWale mother m good situation. ceremony. || SB f !*; about Parral, the southernmost local-

Mr. John Rudolph of Toronto * high wind raged here on Vved- S® j .. ily from which American troops are
spent Sunday with friends in the vil- ELesda-v niSht and continued all day ; j : é j being withdrawn, and to search dili- !
laSe Thursday. :. / 1 gently for Villa or his bandits.

Miss Josie Vrooman spent Sunday , ur ,litt!e village is not going to j- A \ «; A strong Mexican force was to try
There is quite a good supply of ! with friends in Brantford. take a back seat just yet. Another of * \ i i to capture the Glenn Springs and

milk coming into the cheese factory Mr and Mrs. E. A Steedman of °^r dnc y°un8 men has responded to j i 6 1 X. .&> \ Boquillas raiders in the big Bend dis
et present. the G. T R. here, were the guests!^16 vail of Kmg and. Country. Mr. j ! V. X\GP X V. trict, and to liberate Deemer, the Am.

Mr. Charles McNelles had the mis- of their parents in Branchton on Sun- I George Cracknall has joined the 215th | V\ .. erican storekeeper carried off by the
fortune to lose one of his dairy cows day. Battalion. George, who is a great ; j j \ ’ bandits. .
a few days ago Mr. John Berry spent a few days favorite wlth a host of friends, and an ;! ' \ /7X xXA =’ No Mexican troops were to be

Mr. George Bloomfield of Toronto, last week at his home here y earnest church and Sunday School | ; » 1 M X ’ <■ moved from Sonora state through
was calling on relatives in this sec- Mr. A. Hazell of the Shell works ”?rker‘ wil1 be much missed, but his ;; Vlr \ \ ;= Pulpit Pass to the rear of General
Von one day last week. St George, who was injured while at , , nds are Pr°vd of the stand he has X. :,! Pershing’s column. General Scott’s

The wet weather is delaying the work there, has so improved that he ita Mn’ , \ ! ?, Part of the informal pact did not in
farmers very much with their seeding, ; has again resumed his situation iw» I „ Mr- and Mrs- Stanley Showers of * ; ; I elude any promises of American troop
as it is impossible at present to work Mr William Tavlnr nf P„rt Ti' ! Eto-,a. w=re the guests of Mr. and f ................. rij withdrawal at a definite time.
»n the low land. | borne was cdling on friend, in I CbasneyA cn Sunday ' • 5 ! General Scott expressed the opinion S

Mr. A. G. McCrimmon has rented village one dav last week "the Mn Alex. Given, 4th con., was the . . . i that General ’ Carranza and his war
lus farm to Mr. Charles McNelles tor- , h r.-u., i -i i guest of his brother James here on,;: minister have ordered speedy troopfor the season. ' have been visltint with frtndy' 'T ^«y. !$_____________________________________ !S movements in an attempt to carry

Mrs. John McCombs and little son vittaE,. i,f, Æw friends in the M-ss Ida Ttnklen of Parts, visited * ————— ej oüt thejr p]ejges
oi LaSalette were visiting relatives ; £“age’ leit for thc,r b°me on Tues- jn the village on Sunday. :J; m. , w-,
here a few days ago. ' M p. d-v.,,. , We are sorry to announce that Mr. . i : JVlOSt r* Ortiin&tC ï :

A few of the farmers took their!.- , ' ertson of Alford June- ; Thomas Buckbrough met with a very ! ■ *
veal calves to the Scotland depot on M H Ve,,into t,bLv?^ age' i bad accident on Thursday while he i, PVlllr
Monday for shipment. r- .ar£y Allen of Galt has been ! was ir. the act of unloading a box of 1 : ; * Vltv 5 ; tive May 20th, 1916.

Mr. T. S. Johnston of Vinemount a"°’"tca u T- R- foreman at this ! fish at Paris Junction. His horse took j feel like Gelette Burgess did ji New train No. 55 will leave Toronto
was me guest of his sister in this | fright at a passing train, causing him;* when he wrote: * 10.15 a.m. daily except Sunday for
section a few days ago. foreman MacDonald of Barrie has : to fall. His shoulder and arm were , -i ll Barrie, Orillia Severn Muskoka

Mr. Underwood of Hamilton was ?^pnfd tbc c aT w°rks here with a broken. He was rushed to the home ! '! My feet, they haul me ‘round ii wharf Huntsville and North Bay
through here on business one day last j ° mciL forr ^he Ontario j of Dr. Gould, who attended to his in | i i the house, ; ; making connection at Muskoka Wharf
week. j Portland cement Co, of Brantford. juries and brought him home in his H t They hoist me up the stairs: i ê j for Muskoka Lake points. This train

Some Ititnds spent Sunday at the MTTinT iT'PrtD'l’ i Car' . is ars wal1. as can be expect- 1 have only to steer them, and l ! ■ will carry the highest class of equip-
ol Mr- and Mrs- J- A- Mc" 1UULLROR1. j ed at time of writing. They ride me everywheres!” ment including parlor, library, cafe car

vomos. _ — , i " Mr. and Mrs. D. Chesney entertain. : ,, , ; and first class coaches.
Mr. E Racher was visiting his bro- lantern views 1»^ ^.oses glv" I ed a few friends Thursday evening, j : : But other people have discover- Train No. 41 now leaving Toronto

ther near Norwich one day last week, j n=g Ijntern^ews and _lecture?on Ja-, Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. ! \\ cd that their feet need more!! 8.05 a.m. daily except Sunday, for
'■*' |dcy evening the 17th in the^Methn I Me,llck and family- Their son. ■ . than "‘steering.” They have il North Bay, will be cancelled north of

dist church ^ t e e i Glen, the young soldier.was the guest!;; found them sprouting all man- ji Gravenhurst.
T’nr Rev Mt- ___ , * . of honor, and wore his handsomely: ner of agonizing ills from corns >!

the hall Mondav evLmna titUr® -m j wrist watch. A few hours were spent , ' ! to nervous prostration—loot ills « ;
a sketch of ?.e fav« ! very pleasantly. The evening was | ’ i which throw the whole-nervous
to Canada and then after landing j to a close with the singing of j ; system into contusion, and even | : j

k“'“1 hi,CSVSLSL” " !lt.h on ,0 ,h, êtiWÂe Sf!: £$•,••, C1"?11:!; O’” rano.Norft;: n,„ wll, „ !;|

McPherson, where he first came in RurIord. were in the village on Mon- . . yol1r foot troubles—lielji you to : ■ ! 5-oo a m. (Mondays only) for To-
touch with Esquimaux and where he a/it caIle<3 °n Mr- Lnesney. ; ; Sc]m t])e pr(lper shoes for vour V. rxmto, arriving Toronto 8.40 a.m. in
has spent the past seven years of his ”f’ J?mcS G,ve“; whov.has bee.nfi : particular needs. " i i ! time for business. This train will stop !

Mrs. W. Warboys of Woodstock, hfe as a missionary among those peo. h‘8 hOUS*’ -------------------------------------------------------  ; H at all intermediate stations. .
is spending a few days with relatives f^e" ^r* ^ry a^sc* assisted Mr. Mills ^ • • j Timetables and full particulars on f
here jin the afternoon service in St. Paul’s " 7 ? ; ' application to Agents.

Mr. and Mrs. V. and J. Doran of church on Sunday afternoon and gave Catarrh CaiUlOt be Cured ♦ r> ro n ti .
Tansley, and also Mr. and Mrs. J. O. a very interesting talk; all that had the T ?c| G. T. R. EânîlïlffS.
T!efd of Princeton, spent Sundav at opportunity of hearing the Rev. Mr. jwlth LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they1* • ! 1 by special Wire tb the Courier.
the home of Mr and Mrs. Thomas L. were dehghted with what they 1̂,7  ̂ : 2 \ -------------------------------------------------------- | |! Montreal, May i7- Grand Trunk
rorce. *,,, — and in order to cure it yiu must take !o- | • • M 1* «, earnings for the week ending May 14

Mr. R. C McKay and Viss Vena The Woman s Institute meeting teruul remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure le h t |1 jTg ■ ■ II ^:i\vere $1,076.436, an increase of $154,-visited on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ™ « W,edne:tot <m- S^d^d^nAns I ! I I I !■ V ^ 23° 0Ver tk= corresponding week

Henry Force. . i e to tne rain, out will be held Wed- tarrb Cure is not 0 quark medicine. It , • ■ ■ ■ 1 ■ ■ ^^ycar.
Mr and Mrs. L Force of Second , ?5sday„rot Jhls week at the home of was prescribed by one of the best phy-1 - ‘ m. m m W E___ ■ E. Æ -:i

Concession -men Sundav at the ! Mrs- W- Kn°x. jsicians in the country for years and is a " ■■
von cession "spen ounoay at Master Rov Morrell hac regular prescription. It is composed of ' ' ' •• George Ade the humorist has
home Of Mr. hnd Mrs. T. V. Force. : l u,?' l u S thc mcas" the best tonics known, combined with the j !! Oil AP O A Mil 1 IT 17 tendered U „

^ !e»VbUtrî? gCttmg. bctter- Ibest l>,ood Purifiers, acting directly on the i \ H II h I IlfVIPANY u JJu u r^slÇnat,on as am®m-
Mrs. Dinsmore is improving slowly mucous surfaces. The perfect combina- UIt V ËJ V V lût A 11 I «» ; ber ct the board of trustees of Purdue 
Mrs. William Kelly of Brantford is K,dn of th,e two jnFredients is what pro ' ll' University.

viritmg her motile. Mrs. Deagle. SUeertn» 15 = 122 COLBORNE ST. Î V r ^ 'Office Workers’ Union
Mr. Robert Cranston was calling; Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa i - - D , D, AnA j! boston has started a campaign to

on friends in the village on Monday. I t,on-1 _ , * t$Oth Jriioncs 474 j ; stop the kissing of female employees
Miss Marjorie McFarlane of Ham ! Tr.^rmefrar'S'nriToi«ie. o i y»-»”;.|.T|TIT«:UITi:i:i:iCi:i:iri.I.F' 1Cufs‘ng in their Presence bV

BEALTON

CLEARING UP
Anderson spent Sunday! 
d Mrs. Ray

Miss E 
Vvith Mr. 
cl Villa Nova.

Mr and Mrs. A. 
Thursday at Scotland.

Carranza Convinced Wilson : 
Has No Intention of 

Intervening.
MEXICAN TROOPS TO

PATROL BORDER
Terms of Agreement Ar

rived at Between Two 
Countries.

spent

EAST OAKLAND

t$y Special Wire to the Courier.
V

r- >; 7T4
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ALBERTON
f/
«

Z 'll
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11
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1 ell us about the painting or decorating you are 
planning to do and we will help you select the right paint 
varnish or enamel. There is a

KELVIN

PAINT, VARNISH, ENAMÈL OR STAIN
for every household purpose

Ix.F°r Painting floors there's nothing equal to Lowe Brothers Hard 
Unking l-loor Paint. F or refitfts'bfog furniture, floors and Wdodwork, 
«MÎïr » thC fini$h idea1’ For thc walIa a Lid ceilings,

d“ tieÏnT’waslTbk88 raiUb°W tintS'” " ^
these are only a few of the Lowe Brothers products—let us help 

you choose the right ones—and assist 
pleasing colors.

you in selecting the most

W. S. STERNEIMPORTANT CHANGES

120 M^r ket StreetIn Grand Trunk Train Service Effec-;

Sutherland’s
WOODBURY WINDOW

SHADES
• -. »•

Mrs. George Howell of Brantford, 
is visiting at the home of her bro
ther, Mr J. J. Force 

The Woodbury Ladies' Aid are 
making arrangements for a garden 
party to be held on Mr. George 
Read's lawn on thfc 13th of June.

Mr. J J ForcSj agent for the G. 
H. Bundle Co., Limited, left on Mon
day to begin his work for another sea-

Train No. 43 now leaving Toronto 
1.30 p.m. daily except Sunday for 

! Huntsville will run through to Sco- 
I fia Junction, with new train for Al
gonquin Park and Madawaska, also 
for Depot Harbor and Parry Sound. 

New train will leave Muskoka Wharf

eon

All Sizes and Colors
1

Best Material - Best Value

JES L SUTHERLAND
» ». T. I SgT y (- -, : ,r

BUREORD
Of

Mr. Todd of Alberta is visiting the 
parental home.

Messrs Blancher Bros, have closed
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THE EMPIRE’S HOMAGE EVERLASTING STRAIN OF WITTENBERG.-
Macbeth (with apologies to that comparatively 

philanthropic individual): "Will all'great Neptune’s 
ocean wash this blood clean from our hand? No 
this our hand will rather the multitudinous seas in
carnadine making the green one red.”—Macbeth Act 
II., Scene 2.

HE WON’T BE HAPPY TILL HE 
GETS IT

hade of Shakespeare: “This England never did, 
nor never shall Lie at the proud foot of a Conqueror. 
Come the three corners of the World in Arms,
And we shall shock them. Nought shall make 
If England to itself do rest but true.

THE MOLE
—Brooklyn Daily Eagle, New York.

BRING IT TO LIGHT
us rue —Baltimore American, Baltimore,Russia is pressing forward with an eye on Con

stantinople, vide Daily Press.—New York Telegram.Bystander, London, England *__ —News oi the World, London, England, —The

A
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ALF.
14

Phone 2140 or 2141

Mention

CASTOR D
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year
Always bears

the
Signature of

ALL HIS
Only Two Matt 

Then Prorog 
at 4-30—Hon 
Warning to 
Who Will Pei 
Politics

Ottawa, May 18— Parliamerl 
terday rubbed the last piece of I 
lation from the sessional slatJ 
will prorogue at 4.30 fo-day. | 
two matters, the report of the! 
sions Committee, and also tn 
the Printing committee, recomj 
ing economies in Government 
ing, remain to give the House J 
cuse to meet to-day.

The bill authorizing the ad 
ir.ent by thc government of the 
roads comprising in what is gen 
referred to as the Quebec an 
guenay system, was passed b 
Senate last night after a six ml 
hoist had been moved by Se 
Bostock and defeated by 22 to a 
fupplementary estimate appropri 
$4,000,000 for the purchase of 
reads and the commencement c 
work thereon, was also passed i 
Commons, had been defeated 
standing vote of 29 to 12, Mr. X 
Nkckle voting against the govern 
The Senate amendments to Hon. 
Doherty's Prohibition Bill were 
cepted by the Minister, thougl 
stated he did so only because h< 
not wish to have the bill droppe 
together, and that he considered 
seriously prejudiced its effect . 
House then passed a supply bill 
tailing $120.000,000.

Other matters discussed during 
day included the matter of shipn 
of goods from Eastern Canada 
New York in bond, and thence 
boat via the Panama Canal to 
Pacific coast, Mr J. C. Turriff 
vocating the appointment of a C; 
dian Customs official in New M 
for that purpose.

Hon. Dr. Reid announced that 
was endeavoring to promote a Ste 
ship service between Canadian p

ft. ^
’ : y< 'iti «ffc» -iFWSf % *- - «w Ï *
I : i Zx • #-*-

as

m :
jp- ,

One of tbe new White Buck 
beauties. Ask to see them in 

color combinations.

i
I

r!
ti

■
*

Advertising
is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises —and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

Courier Classifieds

“Vour feet grow old rapidly 
if neglected. See that they 
don’t become aged while you 
are still young.”

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

■

V
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Let us help you choose the Tight
paint. varnish or charnel
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SRI NC IT TO LIGHT
fal. in'ore American, Baltimore.

nting or decorating you are 
help you select the right paint, 
is a

ENAMEL OR STAIN
üehold purpose
hin^ equ*! to Lowe Brothers Hard 

i- hiiig furniture, floors and Woodwork, 
M"al- ^ur the walls autf *cèilîngs, 
hv tints/* is highly artistic, fadeless,

Brothers products—let us help 
) ou in selecting the most

ERNE
ket Street
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HMItSMï: SI* E Grand Trunk RailwayOLD HD NOTES MAIN LINK EAST *SV 
vepertnree

100 â.m.—For Dundee, Hamiltsi tad Brantford Clearing House Association
NOTICEALL BUSINESS IS CLEANED UP AiP®

Police in Chicago Taking 
Steps to Prevent 

Riots.

A wooden legged soldier, going ... 
active service is rather an unusual oc. 
currence. and Pte. Jones, of .the Army 
Ordnance Corps, who is shortly pro
ceeding abroad on military duties, is 
the only man in the British army with 
one. He belongs to Liverpool, stands 
over 6 ft., and is twenty-three years 
of age. He presented himself at tnc 
recruiting office last month, and made 
no concealment of his artificial limb, 
being marched before the doctor with 
a wooden leg fully displayed. Jones 
gave such proof of his physical stam
ina and marching power that he 
accepted, and has been heartily 
gratulatcd on joining the army.

011 Bast
7.06 a.m.—For toron to and Montreal. 
7.88 a.m.—For Burnou, Niagara Falls 

and East.

aks ftssir-wu*1 r“"
10.2» a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto sad 

East.
1.67 p.m — Hamilton, Toronto. Niagara 

Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and Intermediate station».
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falla and East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
8.82 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.56 a m—For Hamilton, Toronto. Niag

ara Falls and East.

As a War measure, all the Banks in Brantford will conform to 
tne practice in other large cities, and on and after the 10th of June, 
»yio, until further notice, announce the following:

Office hours 
Saturday

Only Two Matters Still to Come up and 
Then Prorogation Will Take Place 
at 4-30—Hon. Mr. Rogers Issues a 
Warning to Liberal Civil Servants 
Who Will Persist in Meddling With 
Politics

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 12 noon

Chicago, May 17 —Railroad sta
tions and the depots of eight express 
companies, whose seven hundred wag
on drivers are on a strike, were guard
ed by the police to-day to prevent an
other outbreak of violence. One 
was probably fatally injured yester
day, and several arrests were made 
when the drivers picketed the streets 
surrounding the depots and express 
stations, and attempted to stop all ex- 
press deliveries.

Ottawa May 18— Parliament yes-, in the east and the Pacific coast via Bricks were hurled and a number of 
terday rubbed the last piece of legis- the Panama Canal, and that he did wagons were turned back and not al- 

’loi rom the sessional slate and not think it would be wise to tie the lowed to deliver their loads. No wae- 
1 prorogue at 4.30 to-day Only j 'Government's hands by allowing ons operated in the residence sections 

wo matters, the report of the Pen-; goods to be shipped from New York o! the city, and only little business 
■ions Committee, and also that ot :n the interim. was moved in the downtown distric*

the Printing committee, recommend- Considerable time was occupied at 
ir.g economies in Government print- the opening of the House by a dic
ing, remain to give the House an ex- cussion of an item in the supplemen
tal*0 tcVday-. tary estimates providing for the ap-

The bill authorizing the acquire- pointment of Mr. H. Crosslev Sher- 
ment by the government of the three v,ood to the position of assistant clerk 
loads comprising in what is generally : for orders and records in the House of 
referred to as the Quebec and Sa- Commns at $1,600 salary

,Sy.StemUW?.S PaSSed byih' Mr- J- G. Turriff and others ob- 
Senate last night after a six months , jected that Mr Sherwood had not 
hoist had been moved by Senator [ passed his civil servicc examinations 
Bostock and defeated by 22 to 8. The j for thfc position, and that his pro- 
supplementary estimate appropriating motion was explained by the fact that 
$4,000,000 for the purchase of the : his father *
reads and the commencement of the -
work thereon was also passed in the Hon. Robert Rogers said that such 
Commons, had been defeated by a statements were merely adding insult 
landing vote of 2910 ,2. Mr. W. F. to injury after the consideration 
Mckle voting against the government , shown by the present Government to 
The Senate amendments to Hon. C. J. I the appointees of its predecessor.
Doherty s Prohibition Bill were ac- -*I{ it continues," said Mr. Rogers 
cfPted t,by,r‘he Minister, though he < i win do my best to brin abo6ut a 
stated he did so only because he did cleaning out of a number of officials 
not wish to have the bill dropped al- who devote their time to politics in- 
together, and that he considered they s- ead of to the duties of their posi- 
teriously prejudiced its effect . The tions.”
House then passed a supply bill to
talling $120,000,000.

iEast. And will discontinue keeping open on
was
con- SATURDAY EVENINGS 1man II

The Banks will be very grateful if the Public will assist them

S’.”" d”ns •* -w *" *»
MAIN U8I WEST 

Departures
6.86 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huroa aid 

Chicago.
#05 am.—For Lonrtoa, Detroit, Port

Huron end intermediate alaftona.
9.37 am.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago.
9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Part

Huron and intermediate Stations.
6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago:
7.32 p.m—For Loadon, Detroit, Part

Huron end Chicago
8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit tad la 

termedlate stations.

BUFFALO A OODSBICH LIN*

One of the best known public men 
of South Wales died recently leav
ing an estate valued at £300,676. The 
testator expressed a desire for a 
strictly private and plain funeral. He 
directed that immediately after his 
death his trustee should

!
;

ii
cause his 

body to be enclosed in a coffin of the 
plainest description, buried in plain 
ground, at the place wherever he 
might happen to die, that no hearse 
should be used at the funeral and no 
monument be placed above his grave. 
The expenses of his funeral were not 
to exceed £20, save that the trustee 
should pay in addition the sum of 
10c to each bearer.

*

Do Not Risk Your Favorite 
Linens at the Laundry 

Mrs. Canada !
W ■- •» - - - .r,-,. (. . „ .!

Have the work done at home under 
your personal supervision with an

1
! Î’^0)SË5JS&’Yankees -Aboard - »

Three American Citizens Aboard 
S.S. Eretria, Which Was 

Sunk on Friday.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, May 17.—The Ameri

can consul at La Rochelle, France, 
yesterday reported to the state de
partment that three American citi
zens were aboard the Canadian 
Steamship Eretria, which was sunk 
on Friday, “presumably by a mine.”

A despatch from Consul-General 
Skinner at London yesterday said 
that Lloyds reports declared the 
steamer had been torpedoed. Both 
despatches agreed that the crew was 
uninjured.

Ban
Leave Brantford 10.ns a.m.—For Buffalo 

end Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford- 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and Intermediate stations.

CALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6:88 am..—Wor Galt,

Guelph. Pajmerston and all points north 
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt.

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m—For Galt

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north 
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m —For Galt and Guelph.

BRANTFORD A 
Leave Brantford

1

An engine-room storekeeper on 
board a Hall Line steamer was char- 
ged at Liverpool the other day with 
stealing a quantity of jam, pickles, 
milk, soap, etc., from the vessel. The 
things had been served out to him as 
part of his rations while at sea, and 
defendant thought he was entitled to 
bring them ashore. It was stated 
that while the goods remained on the 
ship they were his property, but that 
he had no right to bring them ashore. 
The Judge offered to make 
case .of the matter. This course, how
ever. could not be accepted, as the 
storekeeper had no means to carry the 
case further, and the Magistrate, giv
ing him the benefit of a good name, 
bound him over.

Eddy Indurated 
Washboard

1

- r
Made of one solid lasting piece of " ’ 

hardened pulp. It will neither splinter * » 
nor fall apart. The slightly rounded, ' " 
even crimp is easy on the clothes and i ■ 
fingers, yet loosens the dirt easily, ■r

was secretary of the Ot
tawa Conservative Association.

i
1

TiLLsoNBURG 
10.35 a m —For Tlllaou 

bnrg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m.—For Tillage 

hnrg. Port Dover and St. Thomas 
G.T.B. ARRIVALS 

Mel» Line
.From Wrat—Arrive Brantford. 1.86 a.m.. 
7.05 a.m., 7.88 a.m., ».su a.m., 10.29 a.m.. 1JS7 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 
».05 .am., 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m., 8.52 p.m . <42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo A Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 1.68 a.m.. 8.05 p.m.
From Weal—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m 6.42 p.m.

LIN*
Ask for EDDY'S "TWIN BEAVER"

.. .......................................................................................... . .................. ... ...............»»»f
a -tes:

j

1HOMESEEKERS' SPECIAL 
Mr. F. C. Colwell, clerk of orders TB,I¥

„ , .. ... . and records, had been suspended he ikain.
Other matters discussed during the Edded for writing the r „ ----------day included the matter of shipment member for Assiniboia P Leaves Toronto 10.40 p.m. Each

0 goods from Eastern Canada to Honl Robert Rogers announced Tuesday. Commencing
New York in bond, and thence by that more detailed plans for the re- May 30th.
Pacific'coasf Mr"3?3 C Turriff ad- constrhuc.ti°n of th= Parliament build- For the accommodation of home- 
i-nciiic coast, ivir j L. r umtt ao , lngs had been prepared. He said seekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
v oca ting the appointment of a Cana-, that the committee of members of Western Canada through train carry- 
rtniha,Upurmpose 'iaI “ ^ Yotk^ Houses had been called upon i„g tourist s^persand co'nist cars 

Hon DrRrid announced that he; °n TdTrioena storeTon the°buCmgg 7"’ C°mmenci^ Tuesda* May 30th,
r endeaVOtf t0 P,0rm0t^a ««"?- T uTn0tn0nt,urihe4r°
1 h:?JÎLV'le <;1.„Canfdia,” P°rt3 ™ favor of adding a storey and Hon. through to ^ni^eg. Attention is dV

William Pugsley expressed the opm- rCcted to the remarkably low round 
tba* tb= accommodation in the trip fares in connection with home- 

bmlding should be increased in view seekers’ excursions to Western Can
ada via Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Tickets are on sale each Tuesday until 
October 31st inclusive, arid are good 
to return within two months from 
date of sale. Apply to any C. P. R. 
Agent for full particulars. W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

After serving three months’ hard 
labor for being an alien enemy about 
to land in a prphibited area, Karl 
Buckland will be interned. Buckland, 
a German soldier, had escaped from 
a French prison camp and had been 
found as a stowaway on the Norwe
gian steamer Dagland. On arriving 
at Newport, Mon., he was given into 
the custody of the police by the cap
tain of the steamer. When charged 
he said he had been fighting in Bel
gium and France with the 17th Ger
man Reserve Infaittry Battalion. He 
produced hfs identification disc to the 
police, and stated that he had been 
twice wounded before being taken 
prisoner.
France and came to England because 
there was plenty to eat and drink and 
plenty of money in the country.

7

W„ G. A B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 9 0S 

12 30 pm. 4 29 pm.. 8 3.1 pm
Brantford A Tlllannburf 

From South—Arrive Braulford, 8 II a m 
3 20 p.m.

a.m..

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Paris—Five miaule» after tba heirCASTORIA of the fact that the number of the 
members would grow from time to 
time.

v
Brantford & HamiltonHe had escaped from

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, ».4I. 
10.25. 11.25: 12.25 p.m.. 1 25. 2 25. .125. 4 26 
6.1(1, 6.40, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 10.40, 11.35.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.in.. 8.35, »,26. 
10 45 11,45: 13.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45. 8.45. 4.46 
6.26, 6.25, 7.25. 8.25, 8.25, 10 25. 11.25, 12.28.

THE KIDNEYS A.VP T, HE SKIN. If the
kidneys are weak or torpid, the skin will 
he pimply or blotchy. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
strengthens and stimulates the kidneys and 
clears the c-omplerion. By thoroughly pu- 

I rlfyinsr the blood if makes good health

Always bears 
the

Signature of
At the Royal Exchange, London, 

there is temporarily on view a statue 
of Queen Victoria by Mr. . Albert 
Bruce-Joy, intended for the grounds 
of the Parliament Buildings, British 
Columbia. The sculptor £as follow
ed the lines of the portrait by Winter, 
halter in Buckingham Palace, but has 
made the Queen appear younger than 
she is represented there. He has made 
a curious slip over the sceptre. He 
has copied the design of the present 
sceptre, which is different from Queen 
Victoria’s . The sceptre was altered 
in 1910, when the larger of the two 
great Cullinan diamonds was placed 
in the head below the orb and cross.
This part of the new sceptre is more 
heartshaped than the old one. When 
told of this slip, Mr. Bruce-Jay said 
he copied the sceptre from the present 
regalia. “I never imagined that it 
had been adapted. I- am a busy man 
end did not engage on any research 
in the matter. In any Case,’ if it is al
tered now—a. very expensive proceedi 
ing—people familiar with the present 
sceptre will accuse me of heglecting 
detail. They will accept as accurate 
only what they themseves have seen,"

■O-XN-
The mate of the Norwegian brig 

Commerce de Amiens is being held 
on a Home-Office order with a view 
to his extradition by the Norwegian 
Government, which has issued a war
rant for his arrest, on a charge of ASHTON, GEO ROB, 62 Dalhouale Street 
wilful murder of the captain of the strwt. ..
vessel. The brig was seen flying sig- |$eWART'S® Où! STpMl^f Market St 
nais of distress six miles east of SIMON. W„ 311 Market lit.
Blythe, and was towed into the har* WKïï'nnBW|, STORB, cor. DalKonlr 
hour in a waterlogged condition. The HARTMAN ft-COV230 Colbone St 
captain was reported missing, and the bast ward
mate stated that he had been washed SHEAftD, a., 433 Colborne St 
overboard. It is alleged that the mate àXMEFK, h. E., 330 Colborne St. 
was found in a condition of delirium B Murray sS°R0E’ corner ArthBr *Bi 
tremens, and the remainder of (he FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Bigla St. 
crew-were terrified of him. One man HIGINBOTHam a CamZron, 17» Cel 
was wounded in An attack by the riTV„™eTstB _ „ 
mate He was arrested On a charge of ÎulbuRN. I.’™ «*Mar* Ü 
assault, but a few days later the cap- north ward
tain's body was washed ashore, and J'* 43* Albloo liafter hea/ng the evidence of severs! £lîŒ’0t, Aj!, and B„b
members of the crew the coroners njond sta.
jury found the mate guilty of wilful SAÛS-,jLv-c0JlnFj-arl a»6 Weat Sta. murder . He had forced the whole t8wi*hon- 0 ®- lia wniiam St. 
crew, except two apprentices to get 
drunk, and an empty cask was found 
on board the vessel.

.Æ
T., H. & B. Railway

For Hamilton, etc^-7.S2 a.m., 11.82 a.m.. 
2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 4.1» 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

■

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
Time table No. 1 

Effective Feb. 7. 191« 
SOUTH-BOUND

Leave—

Clark Jewell” Oil Stovesa.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
Gulf ..7110 855 10 55 125»2.55 4 55 6JI5 8.66 
GTn’rU7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.16 9.16 
Paris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 0.33 7.33 8.83
B’ford 7.55 6.50 11.50 1.50 8.50 6.50 7.60 9.60 

NORTH-BOUND
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 

B’fordS.OQ 30.00 18.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 
Pnrie. 8.17 W 17 12.17 2.17 4 17 6.17 
Gl’rla 8 32 1032 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10J15 
Arrive—
Galt 8.53 10.58 12.53 2.58 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 
run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
<.00 a.m. and ear leaving Brantford at 8.00 
am. No .G.. P. X II. eoii‘n*«<'fiiin Sunday. 
Sunday service will be to and from Cancel 
elon Ht.. Galt.

High speed, oil saving 
burners, with porcelain 
enamelled hoods, hand* 

K: some glass tank; ~ Ltirge

SLeave—

tikiiïk8.17 10.17

shelf below is bolted to 
cast iron legs and is’ a 
great convenience. Clark 
Jewel Oil Stoves are beau-. ^ — 
tifully finished in olive J F- 

I green enamel and arc the 
■ finest up-to-date oil stove 
IK Hade. Price:
’ 1 Two Burner 
'.tl Three Burner .

i

AGENfS
The Daily Courier can be purchased 

from the following: $10.50 
.$13.50

, , > . _ „ , The Best Is the Cheapest
Ask to See Our^E»e6Bltnti8|»K*'C»f - SUMMER HARDWARE

'

CENTRAL
STEDMAN'S BOOK STORB, 160 tielberat 

Street. I■' I.Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd
Hardware and Stove Merchants

(j1 m I 8
!

H. J. SMITH & CO

TheVanophone if

IIIWEST BRANT
MORRISON, Ft B., Iie orrord St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St 

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS., 210 Weet SL 
MALLENDIN, C„ corner G read and St 

George 8t*.
PICKARD. R.. 120 Terrera Hill.

EAGLE PLACE 
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
WILLITS, N„ 85 Emily St.
KEW. M. A J.. 15 Mohawk St 

HOLMEDALE 
8CRIVNBB, W„ corner Spring and Chest 

ant-Ave.

ffl

THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHSALGONQUIN PARK FOR 
FISHERMEN 

To accomodate fishermen and 
other visitors to Algonquin Park the 
Grand Trunk Railway System are 
running a through sleeping car from 
Toronto to Algonquin Park, leaving 
Toronto 8.30 p.m. Fridays, arriving 
Algonquin Park 10.23 a.m., Mada* 
waska, 11.45 a.m. Saturdays. Return
ing through sleeping cars leaves Mad- 
awaska 4.25 p.m. Thursdays.

The Highland Inn is now open to 
receive guests and low round trip 
tourist fares are in effect.

For tickets, sleeping car reserva
tions and further information phone 
or call- at City Ticket Office, North- 
West corner King and Yonge Sts, 
Toronto.

Price : $12*50\5

Play» ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record 1

X\T HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 
“ T hour or two of close communion with your musi

cal favorite or popular comedian?
A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 

yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it.
Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 

are marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter how high priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Piano», Player Piano», Edison Amberola», Edison’»

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable repu fating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, % 1 ; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 

bv all druggists, or sent 
id on receipt of price, 

blet. Address :

/gr Soiii
free*
the cook MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO. ONT. (FarmerIr Wlsiw.) \

n f Wllw

k -,B. Beckett i j 4New Diamond Disc Phono. Record», Popular MusicOn the thirtieth anniversary of their 
marriage Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Nye saw 
their four children married at Shen
andoah, Pa.

Thieves broke into the jail at Tun- 
nelton, W. Va., and stole whiskey 
that had been confiscated by pro
hibition officers.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER 1

158 DALH0USIE ST. H. J. SMITH & CO.
122 COLBORNE STREET - BRANTFORDFirst-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. I
•°» wmww e«p m, gut*, u ,1

jliV.
J

j.

J

rland’s

ow
DES

and Colors

Best Value
J

UTHERLAND

rtising
r ion of all success- 
& —and a good ad- 
tnizes the value of 
hm Try

lassifieds

4rmüMirïii
, i

J.: fï-Tï.fï,

Every One 
a “Six”

kOW MANY MILES
Are There in a Gallon of Gasoline ?

That depend* on the type of motor In your ear.
no"‘,0,il-UL,"l7 f ’‘-'L'Lauahlin" six Cylinder Valve-In-Head Motor Car yon 

, **' ,h® ,aet wor<l *" comfort, style, power and speed, lint we guaran- 
UNE MILEAGE a,llomobile whleh will give you THE HIGHEST GASO-

Î1 an admitted faet that the MeLanghlln “Valye-fn-Head’ Motor doe, give
ÎÎ "lore l>“1"er lhan »“> other type of gasoline motor, which
la per tent, more mileage per gallon of gasoline.
TIiIn is not a theory but a fixed engineering principle resulting from the ner-

iolaii.hu> \ alte-in-lleacl 45 Horse-power ears give evidence dailv that
not* nfe ,mlle“ or ,nor,‘ gallon of gasoline while touring with full
passenger load, and many users report orer 20 miles per gallon,
REMEMBER, COST OF OPERATION IS A PART

CAR.
OF THE COST OF YOUR

e1a’,0!lna K°i"e "»• proven economy of the 
M< LAIGHLIN \ alve-ln-Heud ear should make It the preference.

McLaughlin garage
261. Colborne Street Opp. Ker*& Goodwin’s

Washing and All Kinds of 
MIXSHALL * GARDNER, AGENTS

-PHONE: Bell 2168 Repairs

FREE ! FREE !
m • ~~

ICE CREAM DEMONSTRATION
So convinced are we of the extraordinary 

quality of our Ice Cream that we will give it away 
as above with every 50-cent cash purchase made 
in our store during

FREE!
An Ice 
Cream 

Cone or 
a Dish of

Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday

Our facilities for manufacturing Ice Cream 
are the best in the eity^ and our delivery system 
such that you can get service promptly. We are 
always prepared for rush orders, by keeping from 
300 to 500 bricks made up ahead.Ice

Cream 
or an Ice 
Cream 

Soda or 
a 25c

OURS IS THE PURE 
VELVET ICE CREAM

■
Our Specialties :

THE NORTH WARD SO
CIETY ICE CREAM 

BRICK
has three flavors, three col
ors, with' a 'layer of Vanilla, 
Orange Ice and Maple Wal
nut.

Maple Walnut, Vanilla or 
Strawbefrv Ice Cream 

Bricks, or combinations of 

these flavors.

Ice
Looks Good—Tastes Good—and is Good 
Nothing But Pure Fruit Flavors Used

Use the telephone and have us deliver to you 
one of these Bricks for dinner.

Cream 
Brick 

for 20c At the Store 25c—Delivered 3Qc

ALF. PATTERSON
143 WILLIAM STREET

Phone 2140 or 2141 Automatic 581

Mention the Courier or bring this adv. when ordering.

I
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Business CardsLostMale Help Wanted J. E. HESS
J^OST—Between Bank of Montreal 

and Grand Trunk Station, one live 
dollar and one ten dollar bill. Reward 
at Courier.

Phone $68. n George St> 
Brantford, Ont

farm work.WANTED—Boy for 
*’ Plrnne 998, ring 5.. C. STOVER 

BeU Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colborne 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see as for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house- 
cleaning.

AV V X'l ED—Dining room girl ; good 
•*’ wages. Apply 37 George St. i4U

126

Articles For Sale
WANTED—Men wanted. Apply 
*•' Brantford Emery Wheel Co. m32 L'OR SALE—Fine piano, cheap if 

' sold at once. 192 Grey St. Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o’clockWANTED—Two good boys; make 

themselves generally useful; good 
mMtf

L'OR SALE—Fine piano, cheap, if 
sold at once. 192 Grey St. a24wages, j. M. Voting & Co.

L'OR General Carting and Baggage 
- transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48J4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.

W-XxTED—Several first-class
*’* chine operators on shell work. Ap
ply Steel Company' of Canada. nt34

I,'OR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

POR SAT.F—Sample parlor suite at 
■ very 1, ,w price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar

ma-

e-apr6-15
WANTED—Young, man 

waie clerk. Turnbull &
lianL

ÏJ FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, , Varnishes. Colors, ATabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized iron Work our specialty.

ml6Ltd. L'OR SALE—Good size cuttings of 
Print and Gingham, suitable for 

making quilts Also seconds in aprons 
and dresses. New Factory Store, 304 
Colborne St.

WANTED—Porter at once; good 
wages for steady man. Apply M. 

E. Mitchell. Prince Edward Hotel. ir,34
I Watch Our Bargains in I

JEWELRY !
Solid Gold Pearl Necklet». Spo- I

FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 
* are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best 
Hardware.

a3?
XYTANTED—Several first-class labor- 

ers; good job for steady men. Ap
ply Steel Company of Canada, Ltd.

ml6
pOR SALE—All kinds of bedding 
A plants,Vicks’choice asters,tomatoes, 
cabbage, cauliflower, etc.; cut flowers 
and funeral designs. Dawson, 51 Mo-

a24may

del prices, $9 to $20.
Genuine Diamond Binge, $9 and 

upwards.
Ladles' Gold Wrist Watches, 

from $9.00 upwards.
Soldiers' Wrist Watches, Special

llA. Sheard j
IfBell Phoee 1ÎS* S George St. I

Hardware—Hardware—"IXTANTED—Plastering -mdz 
work, floors, driveway.

cement
hawk. Phone 2091.curbs. 

Estimates given. VY.
mtv34

■walks, cisterns.
Elliott. 9 Ann. Auto. 804. Shoe Repairing7-roomSALE—DesirableFOR

No. 180 Marlboro St. For price, etc., 
apply 48 Terrace Hill St.

house, red brick, all conveniences,
SHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St-

Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. C

W ANTED—Clarion-TJANDSMEN
•*“' ette, cornet, trombone and saxo
phone players wanted for the 215th 
Battalion, now being recruited for 

Apply "Bandmas-

r38

tfPOR SALE, RENT OR EX
CHANGE—Farm for city prop

erty; also a reliable man to work a 
farm on shares on a hundred-acre san
dy loam farm near Waterford. Box 
15, Courier.

overseas service, 
ter,” 215th Batt., Brantford, Ont. "RRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

■ Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

Ladies wanted to do 
at home: whole

WANTED—
plain light sewing

time: good pay; work sent 
Send

rl8
or spare
any distance; charges prepaid.

for particulars. National Man-
SALE—Lawn mowers at all 

prices; will allow something for 
votir old mower in exchange for a new 
one: store open until 7 p.m. 
Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie.

FOR BOYS’ SHOES
ITAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds 

W. S. PETTIJ_______

stamp
ufacturing Co.. Montreal. W. G.

a34
Female Help Wanted L'OR SALE—Ladies’ Dresses. Mid

dies. Skirts, Blouses and all kinds 
of children’s wear made to order from 
our own material or material supplied 
to us, at prices that will surprise you. 
New Factory Store, 304 Colborne St.

a38

•làWANTED—Woman for housework. 
Apply 79 Brant Ave. f4tf

•Tel»Auctioneers
PRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
A Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St, City.
Bel! 1781.

WANTED-for small family, com- 
petent general; $20 per month. 

Phone 680. Hotf
I

Phone,
c29aprWANTED—First-class waist hands, 

best of wages paid. Apply to Miss 
Warne, care J. M. Young and Co. f!8tf FOR SALE ! BURN

Lehigh V alley CoalHairdressingHouse 41 Dufferin Ave., with 
all modern conveniences, in
cluding handsome fixtures, lino
leum, blinds, etc.

J. E. BAKER 
94 Nelson Street.

WANTED—A middle-aged woman 
’’’ for housework, by the month, 
week or day. Applv Box 22, Courier.

132

MRS. MABEL ANGUISH—F.lec- 
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress- 

. mg, Facial and ^.calp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

“The Coal That Satisfies."

d. McDonaldWANTED--Weavers and learners; 
’’ a few required at once; steady 

work; wages paid while learning 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f28tf

WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
inents of knitting mill. Previous 

Light 
The Watson 

Limited,

Yard and Trestle, 1SS Albion St 
Branch Office: 10 Queen StreetMusic

Cleaning and Pressing
\ CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen

St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
aild Singing—Miss M. F.. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex-

«1

experience not 
work, good wages. 
Manufacturing Company, 
ïlolmedale. ____

necessary.

Dept, of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa

OBALED TENDERS (in duplicate) for 
O the siipplv of Coal and Fuel Wood 
required to heat the Military Buildings 
at Toronto. Hamilton. Brantford, St. 
Catharines, Dm.das, Burford. Hagersvillc, 
Brampton, Markdale, Meaford, Orillia. 
Owen Sound, Paris. Halley bury Oshawa 
and Niagara Balls, Out for the period 
ending March at. 1917, will be received 
up to Friday. May 20 next. Each tender 
Is to be marked “Tender for Fuel, and 
addressed to the Director of Contracts, 
Militia Headquarters. Ottawa.

Printed forms of tender and full par
ticulars rnav be obtained from the Direc
tor of Contracts. Militia Headquarters, 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Officer Com- 
mandtng. Military District No 2, Toronto, 
who will furnish all information required.

No security deposit Is required with 
these tenders'; but if, aud when, any con
tract is made, the contractor must furnish, 
as security for the due performance of the 
contract, a certified cheque for an amount to 
be fixed at the time; notice of which will 
be given him by the Director of Contracts.

The Department docs not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE F1SET, Surgeon General, 
Deputy Minister of Militia and jeteuse, 
Ottawa, May 5, 1916.

.(H.Q. 99-3-18.) »
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

-advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—75974.

f54

Miscellaneous Wants
WANTED — Fifteen supers at 

Grand Opéra House. Phone 2-15.
m32

Osteopathic Physicians
TTR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-
A-7 du ate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

SITUATION WANTED by 
’ cleaning house or offices. 
21, Courier.

woman, 
Box 

sw32
p.m.
TVrTc. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office._______________

[XVANTED—Hats blocked, remodel- 
* led and trimmed; Panamas a spe

cialty. 81 Terrace Hill. Machine 
phone 562. mw24inay

To Let
Tailoring—Red brick collage, East 

electric light and gas, $8.00.
tlOtf

'PO )JL ,
. 'Apply 156 Colborne. TTICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac-

tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tuiloring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496._________

Chiropracticrpo LET OR FOR SALE.—.Large 
1 house and barn with 4 3 4 acres 
of good gardening land in Washington 
.Street, Paris. Apply Keen, 136 Raw- 
don St.. Brantford. 'Phone 1498. t26ft

TVR. D. A. HARRISON, DR.- 
LJ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Restaurants Painting
T'OUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert co 
am. to 12 p.m. 14554
Machine Phone 420

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

mHB sole bead of a family, or any male 
JL over 18 years old, may homestead ft 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain condition».

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price $3.90 
per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 00 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 
emotion patent may be obtained as Boon 
aa homestead patent, oo certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths In 
each of three years, cultivate B0 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation la subject to re
duction In case of rongn. eernhhy or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CURT, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
MT«rtlHtn«at Will »ot be paid ter.—6*188,

A ' J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.__________

Hours: 11
St.

PARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m, 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phono Bell 2025.

lisait
TV D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

Monuments
OPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE ft 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Afarkle, representative. 59 Colborne LegalDental
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
r>R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012, Ma- 
rhiae 101

1~)R. WILL—Temporary office, 4554 
^ Market St.

TONES ft HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offccs: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.Elocution and Oratory RREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Xf E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- ])R HART has gone back to his old 
duate of Neff College and of the stand over the Bank of Ham.lton 

National School of Elocution and entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-lh 
Oratoty, Philadelphia. Pupils taken---------- Plmir anH Food
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology A iuuj. onu a ecu ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-
a"d Dramatic Art. Special attention Clo-er and Timothy Seedj licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money
wishing to gtsluateVom Neff Col- Lawn S^a^garffen ^dp,°! ’ate, Md'on’eaw wmai Office
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j Apollo Theatre
E UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 10c

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
A Fascinating Story “ LANDON’S LEGACY”

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
“Something in her Eye” (Comic) ; "Almost a Widow,” "Patriot 

and Spy,” ^ acts; “Mable’s Wilful Way.”

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"Mr. Meson’s Will"; "The Valley of Hate"; "Father and Mabel 

Viewing the World” (Comic) ; “Love and Artillery.”

Harold W. Wilton
Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The beat of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given.
(1 St PseVw Aw#PIinn# 1417

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. BeU phone 
<64 Work called for and delivered

Stewart's BookStore
PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST.

English Mail Every Week— 
Some Fine Pictures in— 

icture Framing

NOTHING NICER

Our Military 
Signet Rings
Make a Souvenir which 
is Sure to be Appreciated.

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.

'
......... ..... : ;
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Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

•DallySpecial Dinners and Snpperi
30 cents and 40 cents

SPECIAL MEAL TICKET.
A 1» Carte at all Hours 

Open from 6.30 a.m. till 2.30 a.as.
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 

FOR SPECIAL PARTIES

When 1n Hamilton visit our 
branch Cafe at 6 Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack’s 
clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

Mfpi
mil m

s
-=i

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE

J

Sand in
Your Eyes?

Ever have that itch
ing, burning sensation 
in the eyes?

In practically all cases 
that is an indication of 
a need for glasses.

Symptoms of this 
kind should not be neg
lected. Comparatively 
simple lenses now may 
save you a heap of trou
ble later on.

Have your eyes exam
ined by a competent Op
tometrist.

Dr. S. J. HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat Evenings

BeU Phene 560 • Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
O H. W. BÇCK, 132 Market It

Scene at the presentation of 
picture shows the consecration I 
lain La veil is standing in rear of j

l

V

ESTABLISHED

EL A
Town Situated 

Between Syrl 
by British F 
May be Desti

London, May ig, 2.14 p.m.I 
ish warships and aeroplanesl 
bombarded the town of El A| 
Egypt near the border of Pal 
and are believed to have del 
the fort there, it was announl 
hcially to-day. El Arish is on til 
kish line of communication! 
Syria to Egypt.

El Arish is a fortified ta 
Egypt on the Mediteranean, all 
miles to the east of Quatia atl 
point fighting occurred recenl 
tween Turkish and British trol 
lies on the main high road frol 
estine to the Suez canal para 
the coast.

The censors have permitted cd 
atively little information regj 
the military situation on this frj 
become known, but so far al 
be gathered from the infrequenl 
ial bulletins the fighting haaj 
confined to compartively smal 
ces. There has been nothing j 
dicate that an invasion of Egyl 
a large scale is being attemptel 
though the reference in to-day’sl 
ial announcement to the Turkisl 
of communication implies an d 
ized military effort.

The text of the British d 
statement says:

"The general officer command

JW). MS
*r

National Box & Pacl
Company Says He Di 

«landed Money.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
St. Hyacinthe, Que., May 1! 

sensation has been caused here b; 
ters from the National Box and 1 
ing Company, Limited, Montreal 
dressed to Mayor Rene Marin, ai 
ing Aid. A. Gervais, of this cit 
having demanded money from 
for his aldermanic influence in s.
ing concessions from the St. Hy 
the municipal council for the e 
lishment of a plant of the Nat 
Box and Packing Company at 
Hyacinthe.

The letters of accusation notify 
St. Hyacinthe council that the 
posai to establish a plant in that 
has been called off as a result ol 
alderman’s demands.

Aid. Gervais said the

/

accusa
are false. He admits meeting n 
hers of the company, both in 
Hyacinthe and Montreal, but say 
actions were quite regular.

Another German.
By Spprial Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, ay 18, via London, 
19—Dr. Heinz, of Leipzig, foil 
National Liberal member of the ] 
man Reichstag, has been appoil 
under secretary of state in the 1 
Fish finance ministry.

1 safe!

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST. jBoth Phones 569

IITUV Keep Y our Pictures Rolled f 
till I Up Until They Are Spoiled^

This is the season of the year to 
decorate your walls. Let us 
show you our new PICTURE 
MOULDING and quote you 
prices.

“ The World Against Her ” .
3 Act Comedy Drama

Big Feature Photo Plays
PRICES 10 AND 20 CENTS

SATURDAYTHURSDAY : FRIDAY i

COLONIAL THEATRE

The Princess Players

r

BRANT THEATRE
SPECIAL ALL FEATURE BILL,

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
The $670,000.00 a Year Comedian 

—In—
IIIS BURLESQUE ON CARMEN 

Four Reels of Laughter

PATSY HUNT & CO.
—In—>

THE TIP TOP FUN SHOP 
6 Dainty Entertainers—6

PAULINE FREDERICK
The Great Emotional Star 

—In—
THE SPIDER

A Thrilling Story in Five Parta

..-j'

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, MAY 18,1916r (TEH

!

Grand Opera House
J. T. WHITTAKER, MGR.

One Night Only May19
Same Superb Cast and 

Massive Scenic . Produc
tion That Has Played 
Three Times at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, To
ronto.

I

A Sumptuous Persian 
Love Play by Richard 
Walton Tully, author of 
“The Bird of "Paradise.”

PRICES: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 5 0c and 25c.
Seat Sale at BOLES’ DRUG STORE. Mail orders NOW 

Special Car to Paris after Performance

3rd Number of

The Brant War-Whoop
125th Battalion Paper on sale

Friday, May 19
at local bookstores. 

Price 5 cents

WANjTED 1
Agent for Brantford 

to handle Wonder Oil, 
the great Lubricant and 
Gasoline Saver. 

WONDER OIL CO.
16 Sheppard St., TORONTO

322 Colborne Street
Will be opened on Saturday, 

May the 20th by MR. SAM
UEL HAGER, dealer in fruits, 
candy and tobacco, canned 
goods, etc. A trial appreci
ated. Trusting to oblige all 
customers, and thanking you for 
your trade in the near future.

Classified Advertising
D A 'T'r Q . Wants. For Sale. To Let. Lost and Found. Busi- 
-IV/x 1 . nes8 Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion,
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pel 
word; 54 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents s word each insertion. Minimum id, 
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order, Fof information p< 
advertising phone 139,

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

C A H I LL'S
iC L E A 

PRES I
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

- PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29U KING STREET
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